
Vestavia Hills  
City Council Agenda 

October 13, 2014 
5:00 PM 

 

1. Call to Order  
2. Roll Call 
3. Invocation – Written by Kevin Turner and presented by Craig Sanderson of the Kevin 

Turner Foundation 
4. Pledge Of Allegiance   
5. Announcements, Candidate and Guest Recognition 
6. City Manager’s Report 
7. Councilors’ Reports  
8. Approval of Minutes – September 22, 2014 (Work Session) and September 22, 2014 

(Regular Meeting) 

Old Business  

9. Resolution Number 4619 – A Resolution Vacating A Portion Of Mayland Lane; City Of 
Vestavia Hills, Owner   (public hearing) 

10. Resolution Number 4643 – A Resolution Authorizing The City Manager To Execute And 
Deliver An Agreement With Alabama Department Of Transportation For Project No. 
TAPAA-TA14(931) Sicard Hollow Road Tunnel Safe Routes For Non-Drivers, City Of 
Vestavia Hills   (public hearing) 

11. Resolution Number 4646 – A Resolution Accepting A Bid For Gateway Improvements 
At Interstate 65 And Montgomery Highway And Authorizing CM To Execute 
Documents To Secure Said Improvement Construction  (public hearing) 

New Business  

12. Resolution Number 4648 – Alcohol License – Jacquelins Inc. d/b/a Cajun Seafood 
House; 2531 Rocky Ridge Road, Suite 107; 020 – Restaurant Retail Liquor (On-
Premise); Maria Esperanza Adan, Executive(s)  (public hearing)  

13. Resolution Number 4649 – Alcohol License – Sree Consulting LLC d/b/a Beverage City; 
3374 Morgan Drive; 011 – Lounge Retail Liquor – Class II (Package) (Off-Premise); 
Ramachary Athan, Executive(s)  (public hearing) 



14. Resolution Number 4650 – A Resolution Authorizing The City Manager To Execute And 
Deliver An Agreement With Alabama Power For Relocation And Installation Of 
Electrical Improvements For Parking Adjacent To The Vestavia Hills Library In The 
Forest 

15. Resolution Number 4651 – A Resolution Authorizing The City Manager To Execute And 
Deliver A Permit Agreement With Alabama Department Of Transportation For Traffic 
Signal Improvements At US Highway 31 And Old Montgomery Highway/Vestavia Hills 
Plaza Intersection 

New Business (Requesting Unanimous Consent) 

16. Ordinance Number 2536 – An Ordinance Authorizing And Directing The Mayor And 
City Manager To Execute And Deliver The Third Addendum To Purchase And Sale 
Agreement, As Amended, By And Between The City Of Vestavia Hills, Alabama, As 
“Seller”, And America’s First Federal Credit Union, As “Purchaser”, For The Property 
Located At 1112 Montgomery Highway, Vestavia Hills, Alabama (public hearing) 

17. Ordinance Number 2537 – An Ordinance Authorizing And Directing The Mayor And 
City Manager To Execute And Deliver The Fifth Amendment To Purchase And Sale 
Agreement, As Amended, By And Between The City Of Vestavia Hills, Alabama, As 
“Seller”, And Chick-Fil-A, Inc., A Georgia Corporation, As “Purchaser”, For The 
Property Located At 513 Montgomery Highway, Vestavia Hills, Alabama   (public 
hearing) 

18. Resolution Number 4653 – A Resolution authorizing the City Manager to Obtain ALTA 
Surveys for the New Medical Parcel and the New Independent Living Parcel at 
Patchwork Farms 

First Reading (No Action Taken At This Meeting) 

19. Resolution Number 4652 - A Resolution Reappointing Tommy Spina As Municipal 
Court Judge For The City Of Vestavia Hills Municipal Court 

20. Citizens Comments  
21. Motion For Adjournment 
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CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS 
 

CITY COUNCIL 
 

WORK SESSION 
 

MINUTES 
 

SEPTEMBER 22, 2014 
 
 The City Council of Vestavia Hills met in a work session on this date at 4:00 PM 
following posting/publishing pursuant to Alabama law.  The Mayor called the work 
session to order and the City Clerk called the roll with the following: 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:   Mayor Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr. 
      Steve Ammons, Mayor Pro-Tem 
      John Henley 
      George Pierce 
      Jim Sharp 
 
OTHER OFFICIALS PRESENT:  Jeff Downes, City Manager 

Rebecca Leavings, City Clerk 
      Keith Blanton, Building Official 
      Greg Gilchrist, Fire Marshal 
      Terry Ray, Asst. Fire Chief 
      Dan Rary, Police Chief 
 
 The Mayor welcomed the persons in attendance. 
 
 Mr. Ben Goldman, Hand Arendall, gave a brief background of a Resolution to be 
presented to the Council at the regular meeting.  He indicated that the attorney 
representing the owner of the property located on Great Rock Road (the first item of 
business in the regular meeting) was in the building.  He explained the situation as 
evidenced by the inspections of the Building Official and the Fire Marshal, the progress 
made through the owner’s attorney to date and a letter of protest received by the Clerk 
this afternoon.  He answered all questions from the Council and asked that the Council 
allow the attorney for the owner to address them prior to the meeting to discuss financial 
information of the owner and the owner’s ability to make the required repairs to the 
structure. 
 
 Frank Galloway III, attorney for the owner, gave a brief description of the earning 
ability of his client along with information of her savings and the team that they have 
been able to build to dedicate time, expertise and resources to repair her home. 
 
 Discussion ensued as to the owner’s intent to renovate her home to make it 
habitable and the efforts she has made toward that end for herself the last few weeks. 
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There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 4:37 PM. 
 
 
 
 
 
      Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr. 
      Mayor 
Attested by: 
 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
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CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS 
 

CITY COUNCIL 
 

MINUTES 
 

SEPTEMBER 22, 2014 
 
 The City Council of Vestavia Hills met in regular session on this date at 5:00 PM.  
The Mayor called the meeting to order and the City Clerk called the roll with the 
following: 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:   Mayor Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr.  

Steve Ammons, Mayor Pro-Tem 
George Pierce  
John Henley 

      Jim Sharp 
 
OTHER OFFICIALS PRESENT:  Jeff Downes, City Manager 
      Rebecca Leavings, City Clerk 
      Melvin Turner, Finance Director 
      George Sawaya, Deputy Treasurer 
      Dan Rary, Police Chief 
      Tim Holcomb, Asst. Police Chief 
      Jim St. John, Fire Chief  
      Marvin Greene, Asst. Fire Chief 
      Terry Ray, Asst. Fire Chief 
      Greg Gilchrist, Fire Marshal 
      Keith Blanton, Building Official 
      Conrad Garrison, City Planner 
      Christopher Brady, City Engineer 
 
 Invocation was given by Andrew Westmoreland; Samford University President, 
followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS, GUEST RECOGNITION, CANDIDATES 
 

• Steve Ammons stated that he is running for Jefferson County Tax Collector and 
asked for support in the November general election. 
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CITY MANAGER REPORT 
 

• Mr. Downes stated that tomorrow begins strategic sessions with Park and 
Recreation stakeholders to determine processes for improvement of field 
conditions, etc. 

• A Department Head retreat has been scheduled for November 12 and an agenda is 
begin put together and should be completed soon.  The retreat will be offsite but 
in town so that Department Heads can devote the time and energy toward the 
tasks in the retreat. 

 
 

PROCLAMATION 
 
 The Mayor presented a proclamation designating the month of October as “Fire 
Prevention Month.”  Mr. Downes read the proclamation and presented it to Fire Marshal 
Gilchrist. 
 
 

COUNCILOR REPORTS 
 

• Mr. Pierce welcomed Andrew Burke, Chamber of Commerce Executive Board 
Member, to the meeting. 

• Mr. Pierce gave an update on the high school drug testing program that kicked off 
this year and indicated that participation includes well over 300 students. 

• Mr. Ammons stated that National Night Out will be celebrated on October 7, 
2014 at Shades Mountain Baptist Church and invited everyone to attend. 

• The Mayor stated that the Library strategic planning which is being funded by the 
Foundation has begun and the school board is beginning a strategic planning as 
well. 

 
 

FINANCIAL REPORTS 
 
 Mr. Turner presented the financial reports for the month ending August 2014. He 
read and explained the balances. 
 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
 The minutes of September 8, 2014 (Work Session) and September 8, 2014 
(Regular Meeting) were presented for approval.   
 
MOTION Motion to dispense with the reading of the minutes of the meeting of 

September 8, 2014 (Work Session) and September 8, 2014 (Regular 
Meeting) and approve them as presented was by Mr. Pierce and second by 
Mr. Henley.  Roll call vote as follows: 
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   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Henley – yes  
   Mr. Sharp – yes  Mr. Ammons – yes  
   Mayor Zaragoza – yes    motion carried. 
 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 

RESOLUTION NUMBER 4639 
 
Resolution Number 4639 – A Resolution Ordering The Demolition Of A Building 

Or Structure Located At 2253 Great Rock Road    (public hearing) 
 
MOTION Motion to approve Resolution Number 4639 was by Mr. Pierce and 

second was by Mr. Sharp. 
 
 Mayor Zaragoza introduced Ben Goldman of the law firm of Hand Arendall, 
LLC.  Mayor Zaragoza asked Mr. Goldman to explain Resolution Number 4639, which 
calls for the demolition of a building or structure at 2253 Great Rock Road, Vestavia 
Hills, Alabama (“the Subject Property”). 
 
 In preparation for this hearing, a packet was submitted to the Mayor and Members 
of the City Council.  The packet contains 1.) the Finding of Public Nuisance, Notice and 
Order to Remedy, and Notice of Lis Pendens, 2.) the Alabama Messenger Affidavit of 
Publication of Notice, 3.) evidence of delivery of certified mailings of the Lis Pendens, a 
receipt of delivery of the Lis Pendens for Regions Bank, and proof of posting of the Lis 
Pendens at the Subject Property, 4.) the Unsafe Building Inspection Checklist, 5.) 
photographs from the inspection of the Subject Property on July 7, 2014, 6.) Facebook 
posts and photographs relating to the Subject Property, 7.) photographs of the Subject 
Property submitted by neighbors, 8.) a WIAT 42 Report concerning the Subject Property, 
9.) correspondence with Frank C. Galloway, III, counsel for Brenda Jayne Fields, the 
owner of the Subject Property, 10.) photographs of the Subject Property submitted by Mr. 
Galloway and 11.) photographs of the Subject Property taken during the inspection on 
September 17, 2014.  A copy of the packet was also filed with the City Clerk, and during 
the hearing, the packet was admitted into evidence in support of the proposed demolition.  
A copy of the packet will remain available for inspection in the office of the City Clerk.  
A copy of the packet was also given to Frank C. Galloway, III. 
 
 Mr. Goldman stated that, prior to the start of the hearing Mr. Galloway filed an 
objection to the demolition with the City Clerk.  Copies of the objection were given to the 
Mayor and Council Members, and Mr. Goldman asked the Council to receive the 
objection into evidence and to give it due consideration.  A copy of the objection will 
remain available for inspection in the office of the City Clerk. 
 
 Mr. Goldman explained the methods used to give notice to all interested parties as 
set forth in the Finding of Public Nuisance, Notice and Order to Remedy, and Notice of 
Lis Pendens executed on July 14, 2014, as set forth in the Alabama Messenger Affidavit 
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of Publication of Notice, and by making the required postings.  He indicated that the 
methods of service had the desired effect of obtaining the actual notification of any 
interested parties.  In fact, it was noted that Ms. Fields had appeared at the public hearing 
with counsel to voice objection to the proposed demolition. 
 
 Mr. Goldman outlined the lengthy circumstances of public nuisance, structural 
problems, sanitary problems, and other safety issues that led the City’s Appropriate 
Municipal Officials to declare the Subject Property a dangerous building and to seek its 
demolition.  Moreover, the history of the Subject Property showed that the City had tried 
to work with the owner over time to remedy various conditions related to the 
maintenance of the Subject Property, which had all proved ineffective at preventing the 
further decline of the Subject Property’s condition. 
 
 Mr. Goldman indicated that the property has electricity but has no running water 
within the structure because of plumbing problems.  He indicated that the binders show 
no pictures of the bathrooms because the Fire Marshal could not access them due to 
clutter within the structure.  Mr. Goldman also stated that the structure contains a lot of 
moisture inside and many areas are not able to be viewed or accessed because of the 
clutter within the house.   
 
 The Council received testimony from Keith Blanton, Building Official and one of 
the City’s Appropriate Municipal Officials, for the purpose of administering Ordinance 
Number 2382.  Mr. Blanton explained his findings from his inspections of the Subject 
Property.  Based upon his inspections, Mr. Blanton opined that the Subject Property is a 
danger to the health and safety of the neighborhood and in its present state is unsafe to 
the extent that it is a public nuisance, has structural problems, has sanitary problems, and 
has other safety issues.  Mr. Blanton confirmed his findings in the Finding of Public 
Nuisance, Notice and Order to Remedy, and Notice of Lis Pendens, including that the 
building on the Subject Property is substantially damaged or decayed, or deteriorated 
from its original value or structure (not including the value of the land) and that the 
building on the Subject Property cannot be reasonably repaired so that it will no longer 
exist in violation of the terms of Ordinance No. 2382.  Furthermore, it is Mr. Blanton’s 
opinion that the Subject Property should be demolished.  According to Mr. Blanton, the 
efforts of the property owner to clear out the clutter from some portions of the Subject 
Property have only revealed additional concerns.  However, the clearing out of the 
structure had not progressed to a point where anyone could affirmatively opine that any 
portion or member of the Subject Property could be salvaged.  In Mr. Blanton’s opinion, 
the Gantt chart submitted by the property owner was speculative and incomplete and does 
not adequately address all of the known concerns with the Subject Property. 
 
 The Council received testimony from Greg Gilchrist, Fire Marshal, Battalion 
Chief, and one of the City’s Appropriate Municipal Officials, for the purpose of 
administering Ordinance Number 2382.  Chief Gilchrist explained his findings from his 
inspections of the Subject Property.  Based upon his inspections, Chief Gilchrist 
determined that the Subject Property poses a fire hazard, including containing an 
improper load of combustibles within the building, improper ingress and egress, and an 
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overgrowth of vegetation around the property that would make it difficult to extinguish a 
fire at the Subject Property or to prevent its spread to neighboring structures.  
Furthermore, it is Chief Gilchrist’s opinion that the Subject Property is unsafe to the 
extent that it is a public nuisance and should be demolished.   
 
 Mr. Goldman recommended adoption of the Resolution that is before the Council. 
 
 Mr. Galloway stated that the Jefferson County Tax Assessor values the subject 
land at $113,250 and the structure at $118,300.  Mr. Galloway asked that the Council 
receive the information from the Tax Assessor into evidence.  He stated that the owner 
was charged with criminal charges in the City’s municipal court prior to receiving the Lis 
Pendens, and the attorney who represented her in the criminal case could not represent 
her in the civil proceedings.  He explained that he was late to this request and stated that 
he and the owner have made marked progress at cleaning out the residence.  He asked the 
Council for the additional time to allow the owner to clean and repair the structure. 
 
 Tracy Hipp, Executive Director of Christian Service Mission, stated that he has 
viewed the property and that his mission is willing to help the property owner with an 
attempt at cleaning and repairing of her property.   
 
 Mayor Zaragoza opened the floor for a public hearing. 
 
 Barbara Howell, 2249 Great Rock Road, stated that she agrees with the findings 
of the Fire Marshal and the Building Inspector.  She stated this problem has been building 
over the past two decades and is now beyond help.  She recounted some of the City’s 
efforts to previously address property maintenance issues at the Subject Property.  She 
stated that “horrific” odors emanate from the property and the neighborhood has suffered 
greatly from the situation.  She asked the Council to please adopt the Resolution ordering 
demolition and to take action to remedy the situation. 
 
 Randy Roberts, 2225 Pine Crest Drive, stated that the Council has a hard decision 
to make and that they feel sorry for the owner of the property.  He pointed out that while 
they do have empathy for the owner’s plight, they should also realize that it was the 
owner who brought this situation upon herself.  He said, “She wants to save her house, 
but she destroyed her house.”  He stated this is a chronic condition and needs to be 
remedied by demolition. 
 
 The Mayor asked about the environmental group that came in to clean and 
inquired why they worked a few days and would leave for days before returning to work 
again. 
 
 Mr. Henley stated that there is no way to know the scope of damage to the 
property or what it will take to remedy the situation because there is still no good access 
to view the structure. 
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 Mr. Ammons pointed out that this situation has been reported to different offices 
in the City since 2003 and the initial inspection of the inside of the structure was July 
2014.  The photos show both before and after the inspections and show that an additional 
90 days will not help this situation. 
 
 Mr. Pierce stated asked about the definition of a public nuisance. 
 
 Mr. Goldman explained the meaning of a public nuisance and stated that so many 
safety issues have been identified relative to this structure that he recommends the 
Council adopt the Resolution ordering demolition. 
 
 Mr. Galloway stated that the environmental group came out as a favor to him 
when they could find time to assist the owner in this cleanup effort.  However, this 
business had larger jobs elsewhere and could only spare these workers when their 
schedules allow it.  With the help of Mr. Galloway, the property owner retained an 
industrial hygienist to offer advice on the proper manner to clean out of the property, and 
because of the seriousness of the problem, the industrial hygienist recommended the use 
of Hazmat gear. 
 
 There being no further discussion, the Mayor closed the public hearing and called 
for the question.  Roll call vote as follows: 
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Henley – yes  
   Mr. Sharp – yes  Mr. Ammons – yes  
   Mayor Zaragoza – yes    motion carried. 
 
 

RESOLUTION NUMBER 4638 
 
Resolution Number 4638 – A Resolution Authorizing The City Manager To Take 

All Actions Necessary To Install Landscaping At The Entryways Of 
Sicard Hollow Athletic Complex And To Install Field Naming Signs 
On  Royal And McCallum Fields  (public hearing) 

 
MOTION Motion to approve Resolution Number 4638 was by Mr. Ammons and 

second was by Mr. Henley. 
 
 Mr. Downes stated that this Resolution authorizes the purchase and installation of 
signage for the Royal and McCallum Fields as well as landscaping at the entrance to 
SHAC.  
 
 Mr. Ammons stated this is signage for the naming rights for the fields. 
 
 Mr. Pierce indicated that the entry needs a makeover. 
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 The Mayor opened the floor for a public hearing.  There being no one present to 
speak on this issue, the Mayor closed the public hearing and called for the question.  Roll 
call vote as follows: 
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Henley – yes  
   Mr. Sharp – yes  Mr. Ammons – yes  
   Mayor Zaragoza – yes    motion carried. 
 
 

ORDINANCE NUMBER 2531 
 
Ordinance Number 2531 – To Establish The Time And Place For Regular City 

Council Meetings; The Procedure For Calling Special Meetings; 
Establish A Quorum; Establish Conduct And Procedures For Council 
Meetings Of The City Of Vestavia Hills, Alabama; Repealing 
Ordinance Number 2419    (public hearing) 

 
MOTION Motion to approve Ordinance Number 2531 was by Mr. Henley and 

second was by Mr. Ammons. 
 
 Mr. Downes stated that this Ordinance amends the original organizational 
ordinance to reflect the regular scheduled work session of the Council on the third 
Thursday with a new time at 5 PM.  
 
 The Mayor opened the floor for a public hearing.  There being no one present to 
speak on this issue, the Mayor closed the public hearing and called for the question.  Roll 
call vote as follows: 
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Henley – yes  
   Mr. Sharp – yes  Mr. Ammons – yes  
   Mayor Zaragoza – yes    motion carried. 
 
 

ORDINANCE NUMBER 2532 
 
Ordinance Number 2532 – Rezoning – A Portion Of Patchwork Farms PUD To 

Rezone To Patchwork Farms PUD Pursuant To A Certain 
Application Dated July 10, 2014 And Entitled “First Amendment To 
Patchwork Farms Planned Unit Development Zoning Application 
And Development Plan”   (public hearing) 

 
MOTION Motion to approve Ordinance Number 2532 was by Mr. Pierce and second 

was by Mr. Sharp. 
 
 Doug Neil, Daniel Corporation and master developer of the Patchwork Farms 
PUD, gave a brief background on the development of Patchwork and indicated that this 
amendment would allow mix uses on the parcel known as the “school parcel” to allow 
the development of a senior resort living facility and the relocation of the skilled nursing 
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facility to be constructed by Northport.  He highlighted the other changes in the 
amendment to include a maximum development of 5 single-family homes (already 
constructed or in construction); inclusion of 0.6 +/- acres at the entrance into the PUD; 
maximum of 270 attached residential units projected to be constructed on the 17 +/- acres 
adjacent to the fire station and retaining a 8-acre nature park.  He noted that the PUD 
retains a 15% open space requirement, minimum buffer and building setback 
requirements and a reduction in the height of buildings to a maximum of 4-stories. 
 
 Mr. Sharp stated that the Planning and Zoning Commission studied this request at 
length and unanimously recommended approval as presented. 
 
 Discussion ensued relative to the parameters of development and the change of 
use on the school parcel. 
 
 The Mayor opened the floor for a public hearing.  There being no one present to 
speak on this issue, the Mayor closed the public hearing and called for the question.   
 
 
Roll call vote as follows: 
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Henley – yes  
   Mr. Sharp – yes  Mr. Ammons – yes  
   Mayor Zaragoza – yes    motion carried. 
 
 

ORDINANCE NUMBER 2533 
 
Ordinance Number 2533 – Rezoning – (A Portion Of) 3207 Bearden Court – Rezone 

from Vestavia Hills R-4 (residential) to Vestavia Hills B-2 (business 
district); Betty A. Thompson and Village Gardens, LLC, Owners; 
Charles Beavers, Representing   (public hearing) 

 
MOTION Motion to approve Ordinance Number 2533 was by Mr. Pierce and second 

was by Mr. Henley. 
 
 Charles Beavers, Bradley Arant PC, stated that this request is to rezone a part of a 
parcel which is currently partially zoned commercial and partially zoned residential for 
construction of a Zaxby’s restaurant.  He showed zoning maps depicting the zoning of the 
areas around the subject property and indicated that revisions were made pursuant to staff 
recommendations to place the outside ordering speakers in the front to prevent any noise 
to neighboring residential units, etc. 
 
 Mr. Sharp stated that the Planning and Zoning Commission studied this request at 
length and unanimously recommended approval with modifications to the plans 
concerning the drive access. 
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 Mr. Beavers stated that the plans were re-drawn to allow only one access which 
also provided better flow around the building.  He submitted the alternate plan for the 
record. 
 
 Mr. Henley stated that the redesign looks much better and that he likes the newer 
drawing. 
 
 The Mayor opened the floor for a public hearing.   
 
 Jessica Millsap, 2813 Cahaba Circle, stated that she recognizes there needs to be 
changes in the community at large but indicated concerns of existing infrastructure to 
handle the changes.  She stated that the adjacent Wall Street is being used as a “cut 
through” for traffic from Bearden to Green Valley and the roadway isn’t wide enough to 
handle an increase in traffic that this restaurant might bring to the area. 
 
 Mr. Sharp stated these same concerns were expressed at the Planning and Zoning 
Commission meeting and there were discussions about making Wall Street a “one-way” 
street if it proves there is an increase in traffic. 
 
 Mr. Brady stated that restraints can be made on the roadway of Wall Street and 
they would address the situation if it merits the need. 
 
 Trip Galloway, attorney for owners of property located south of the subject 
property submitted a letter and indicated that his clients support the request for rezoning. 
 
 Mr. Pierce asked about the hours of operation and if lights can be dimmed in late 
night hours. 
 
 Russell Pate, owner of Fowl Play, stated that their hours are 10:30 AM to 10 PM 
every day and that lighting would be addressed as soon as all individuals are away from 
the store and there are no personnel present on the property. 
 
 There being no one else present to speak on this issue, the Mayor closed the 
public hearing and called for the question.   
 
Roll call vote as follows: 
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Henley – yes  
   Mr. Sharp – yes  Mr. Ammons – yes  
   Mayor Zaragoza – yes    motion carried. 
 
 

ORDINANCE NUMBER 2534 
 
Ordinance Number 2534 – Rezoning – 4019 and 4021 Crosshaven Drive; Lots 2 & 3, 

Cahaba Valley Estates, 1st Addition; Rezone from Vestavia Hills R-4 
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(residential) to Vestavia Hills O-1 (office); Estate of John Michael, 
Owner; Phillip Michael, Representing   (public hearing) 

 
MOTION Motion to approve Ordinance Number 2534 was by Mr. Sharp and second 

was by Mr. Pierce. 
 
 Brian Harris, Gonzalez Strength Engineering, representing the John Michael 
Estate, stated that this request is to rezone the property to convert the existing two duplex 
units into office units.  A site plan was presented to the Council. 
 
 Discussion ensued concerning the needed changes to bring the building to 
commercial fire and building codes, if a curb cut could be eliminated and the reasons why 
Jefferson County Right-of-Way addressed this property at the Commission meeting. 
 
 Mr. Harris stated the owner is aware of the requirement and has been working 
with City staff to ascertain the needed changes.  He stated that the site plan was revised to 
eliminate one of the curb cuts. 
 
 Mr. Brady stated that the County isn’t sure how much property they need for the 
ROW acquisition and recommended that it be looked at as it is today and address that 
need when everything is decided with the County. 
 
 The Mayor opened the floor for a public hearing.   
 
 Raymond Gotlieb, Metropolitan Properties, stated that he has concerns about 
further development on this part of the roadway and recommended the installation of 
deceleration lanes in this area. 
 
 There being no one else present to speak on this issue, the Mayor closed the 
public hearing and called for the question.   
 
Roll call vote as follows: 
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Henley – yes  
   Mr. Sharp – yes  Mr. Ammons – yes  
   Mayor Zaragoza – no    motion carried. 
 
 
NEW BUSINESS  
 

RESOLUTION NUMBER 4640 
 
Resolution Number 4640 – Alcohol License – Ashley Mac’s Inc D/B/A Ashley Mac’s; 

3147 Green Valley Road; 040 – Retail Beer (On- Or Off-Premise) And 
060 (Retail Table Wine (On- Or Off-Premise); Ashley McMakin And 
Andrew D. McMakin, Executive(s)  (public hearing) 
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MOTION Motion to approve Resolution Number 4640 was by Mr. Pierce and 
second was by Mr. Henley. 

 
 Mr. Downes stated that Ashley Mac’s is requesting a beer and wine license for the 
restaurant in Cahaba Heights. 
 
 Chief Rary indicated that the Police Department found no problems with the 
request. 
 
 Fletcher Flynn was present in regard to the request and answered questions. 
 
 Mr. Pierce asked about employee training for alcohol sales. 
 
 Mr. Flynn indicated that they train all of their employees and keep a responsible 
manager on-premise at all times to ensure the sales are handled correctly. 
 
 The Mayor opened the floor for a public hearing.  There being no one present to 
address the Council concerning this request, he closed the floor and asked for the 
question. 
 
Roll call vote as follows: 
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Henley – yes  
   Mr. Sharp – yes  Mr. Ammons – yes  
   Mayor Zaragoza – yes    motion carried. 
 
 

RESOLUTION NUMBER 4641 
 
Resolution Number 4641 – A Resolution Accepting A Bid For Police Uniforms 
 
MOTION Motion to approve Resolution Number 4641 was by Mr. Ammons and 

second was by Mr. Henley. 
 
 Chief Rary stated that two bids were returned for police uniforms.  He indicated 
that recommendation was made to accept the bid submitted by McCain’s because it met 
specifications. 
 
Roll call vote as follows: 
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Henley – yes  
   Mr. Sharp – yes  Mr. Ammons – yes  
   Mayor Zaragoza – yes    motion carried. 
 
 

RESOLUTION NUMBER 4642 
 
Resolution Number 4642 – A Resolution Accepting A Bid For Police Equipment 
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MOTION Motion to approve Resolution Number 4642 was by Mr. Ammons and 

second was by Mr. Pierce. 
 
 Chief Rary stated that four bids were returned for police equipment.  He indicated 
that recommendation was made to accept the bid submitted by Gulf States because they 
were the low bidder and their bid met specifications. 
 
Roll call vote as follows: 
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Henley – yes  
   Mr. Sharp – yes  Mr. Ammons – yes  
   Mayor Zaragoza – yes    motion carried. 
 
 
 
 

RESOLUTION NUMBER 4644 
 
Resolution Number 4644 – A Resolution Granting Alabama Power Company An 

Easement For Connection Of Electrical Service At The New City Hall 
 
MOTION Motion to approve Resolution Number 4644 was by Mr. Ammons and 

second was by Mr. Pierce. 
 
 Mr. Downes stated that this Resolution authorizes him to sign an easement 
agreement for power access to the new City Hall. 
 
Roll call vote as follows: 
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Henley – yes  
   Mr. Sharp – yes  Mr. Ammons – yes  
   Mayor Zaragoza – yes    motion carried. 
 
 
NEW BUSINESS (REQUESTING UNANIMOUS CONSENT) 
 
MOTION Motion for unanimous consent for the immediate consideration and action 

on Ordinance Number 2535 was by Mr. Pierce.  Second was by Mr. 
Ammons.  Roll call vote as follows: 

   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Henley – yes  
   Mr. Sharp – yes  Mr. Ammons – yes  
   Mayor Zaragoza – yes    motion carried. 
 
 
 

ORDINANCE NUMBER 2535 
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Ordinance Number 2535 – An Ordinance To Provide For The Issuance Of One 
General Obligation Warrant, Series 2014-CWSRF-DL (Partial 
Principal Forgiveness Loan) Of The City Of Vestavia Hills, Alabama    
(public hearing) 

 
MOTION Motion to approve Ordinance Number 2535 was by Mr. Ammons and 

second was by Mr. Henley. 
 
 Mr. Downes stated that this was discussed recently at a Cahaba Heights Town 
Hall meeting in order to gauge the feelings of the public for this request.  He explained 
that the City has tried several times to obtain FEMA grants to purchase homes in this area 
to raze and build a floodway area to ease the flooding for the entire area.  These requests 
have been denied.  This request is to obtain a loan that would allow the purchase of 4 
homes in the designated area, raze them and allow construction of a passive park roughly 
the size of a junior football field that would double as a floodway in times of flooding.  
While this will not completely solve the flooding issue, it will help to decrease it.  He 
gave the details of the loan which would add to the City’s debt service with $250,000 of 
it “forgivable.” 
 
 William Thomas, Schoel Engineering, stated that he designed the project and 
explained the function of the floodway. 
 
 Kurt Gwaltney, representing ADEM, answered questions concerning the loan. 
 
 Mr. Downes stated that the surrounding community was supportive of this 
request. 
 
 Discussion ensued as to the project closing date, the timeline for construction, 
deadlines, a grant for public park amenities, etc. 
 
 The Mayor opened the floor for a public hearing.   
 
 David Harwell, 1839 Catala Road, asked if this was the best use for the public 
funds and if this is a real need. 
 
 The Mayor stated that in his opinion it was a true need and yes, it was the best use 
for these dollars. 
 
 Raymond Gotlieb, Metropolitan Properties, encouraged all assistance that the 
Council can obtain for the improvements in that area. 
 
 There being no one else to address the Council concerning this request, he closed 
the floor and asked for the question. 
 
Roll call vote as follows: 
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Henley – yes  
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   Mr. Sharp – yes  Mr. Ammons – yes  
   Mayor Zaragoza – yes    motion carried. 
 
 
FIRST READING (NO ACTION TO BE TAKEN AT THIS MEETING)  
 
 The Mayor stated that the following Resolutions and/or Ordinances will be 
presented at a public hearing at the Council’s next regularly scheduled meeting on 
October 13, 2014 at 5 PM. 

• Resolution Number 4619 – A Resolution Vacating A Portion Of Mayland Lane; 
City Of Vestavia Hills, Owner   (public hearing) 

• Resolution Number 4643 – A Resolution Authorizing The City Manager To 
Execute And Deliver An Agreement With Alabama Department Of 
Transportation For Project No. TAPAA-TA14(931) Sicard Hollow Road Tunnel 
Safe Routes For Non-Drivers, City Of Vestavia Hills 

• Resolution Number 4646 – A Resolution Accepting A Bid For Gateway 
Improvements At Interstate 65 And Montgomery Highway And Authorizing CM 
To Execute Documents To Secure Said Improvement Construction  (public 
hearing) 

 
CITIZENS COMMENTS 

 
 None. 
 
MOTION Motion to adjourn was by Mr. Pierce and second was by Mr. Henley.  

Meeting adjourned at 7:25 PM. 
 
 
 
      Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr. 
      Mayor  
Attested by: 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER 4619 
 
 A RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ASSENTING 

TO A DECLARATION OF VACATION 
 

WITNESSETH THESE RECITALS 
 

 WHEREAS, A Declaration signed by the owners of all the lands abutting the 

following described portion of Mayland Lane right-of-way situated in the City of 

Vestavia Hills, Jefferson County, Alabama, vacating said portion of Mayland Lane right-

of-way, has been duly presented to the City Council of the City of Vestavia Hills, 

Alabama, for assent and approval of said governing body; and 

 WHEREAS, a copy of said Declaration with map attached is marked as “Exhibit 

A”, attached hereto and incorporated into this Resolution by reference as though set out 

fully herein; and 

 WHEREAS, said vacation will not deprive other property owners of any right 

they may have to convenient and reasonable means of ingress and egress to and from 

their property; and 

 WHEREAS, the portion of the above-referenced Mayland Lane right-of-way is 

commonly referred to as “a portion of Mayland Lane right-of-way” and is more 

particularly described as follows: 

A portion of right-of-way to be vacated situated in the Northeast one-
quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 30, Township 18 South, 
Range 2 West, Jefferson County, being more particularly described as 
follow: 

 
Beginning at a found 5/8 inch rebar marking the Northwest corner of Lot 
2C City Hall Survey  as recorded in Map Book 238, Page 9 in the Office 
of the Judge of Probate of Jefferson County, Alabama said point lying on 
the Easterly right-of-way of Mayland Lane (right-of-way varies); thence 
run South 01 degrees 06 minutes 47 seconds East along the West line of 
said Lot 2C and along said Easterly right-of-way for a distance of 705.50 
feet to a set 5/8 inch capped rebar stamped GSA CA-560LS; thence run 
South 73 degrees 50 minutes 56 seconds West along said West line of Lot 
2C and along said Easterly right-of-way for a distance of 16.19 feet to a 
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set 5/8 inch capped rebar stamped GSA CA-560LS; thence leaving said 
West line of Lot 2C run North 01 degrees 24 minutes 58 seconds West for 
a distance of 140.84 feet to a set 5/8 inch capped rebar stamped GSA CA-
560LS; thence run North 00 degrees 55 minutes 40 seconds West for a 
distance of 126.58 feet to a set 5/8 inch capped rebar stamped GSA CA-
560LS; thence run North 00 degrees 16 minutes 53 seconds East for a 
distance of 40.17 feet to a set 5/8 inch capped rebar stamped GSA CA-
560LS; thence run North 89 degrees 43 minutes 07 seconds West for a 
distance of 5.00 feet to a set 5/8 inch capped rebar stamped GSA CA-
560LS; thence run North 00 degrees 16 minutes 53 seconds East for a 
distance of 210.11 feet to a set 5/8 inch capped rebar stamped GSA CA-
560LS; thence run South 89 degrees 43 minutes 07 seconds East for a 
distance of 5.00 feet to a set 5/8 inch capped rebar stamped GSA CA-
560LS; thence run North 00 degrees 16 minutes 53 seconds East for a 
distance of 192.27 feet to a set 5/8 inch capped rebar stamped GSA CA-
560LS; thence run South 89 degrees 44 minutes 34 seconds East for a 
distance of 5.21 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. Said portion of 
right-of-way contains 10,004 square feet, or 0.23 acres more or less. 
 

 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 

THE CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA, that the vacation of the hereinabove 

described portion of Mayland Lane right-of-way is assented to and approved and the 

same is hereby vacated pursuant to the provision of Section 23-4-20 of the Code of 

Alabama, 1975. 

  RESOLVED, DONE AND ORDERED, on this the 13th day of October, 

2014. 

 
 
 
      Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr. 
      Mayor 
ATTESTED BY: 
 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
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CERTIFICATION 
 
 I, the undersigned qualified acting Clerk of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama, 
do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true copy of a Resolution lawfully 
passed and adopted by the City Council of the City named therein, at a regular meeting of 
such Council held on the 13th day of October, 2014, and that such Resolution is of record 
in the Minute Book of the City at page _________ thereof. 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the official 
seal of the City on this the __________ day of ___________________, 2014. 
 
 
 
 
      Rebecca Leavings 
      City Clerk 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER 4643 
 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE 
AND DELIVER AN AGREEMENT WITH ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION FOR PROJECT NO. TAPAA-TA14(931) SICARD 
HOLLOW ROAD TUNNEL SAFE ROUTES FOR NON-DRIVERS, CITY 
OF VESTAVIA HILLS 

 
 BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA, AS 

FOLLOWS: 

1. That the City enter into an agreement with the State of Alabama, acting by and through 

the Alabama Department of Transportation (“ALDOT”) relating to a Transportation 

Alternatives project with partial funding by the Federal Highway Administration, which 

agreement is before this Council; and 

2. That the agreement be executed in the name of the City, for an on behalf of the City, by 

its City Manager; and 

3. That it be attested by the Clerk and the seal of the City affixed thereto; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that upon the completion of the execution of the 

agreement by all parties, that a copy of such agreement be kept on file by the City Clerk. 

ADOPTED and APPROVED this the 13th day of October, 2014. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
      Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr. 
      Mayor 
ATTESTED BY: 
 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
CERTIFICATION: 
 
 I, the undersigned qualified and acting City Clerk of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama, 
do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true cop of a Resolution lawfully passed and 
adopted by the City Council named therein, at a regular meeting of such Council held on the 13th 
day of October, 2014 and that such Resolution is o n file in the City Clerk’s Office. 
 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF,  I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the official seal of 
the City on this the _____________ day of ___________________, 20____. 
 
 
 
      ______________________________________ 
       City Clerk   SEAL 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER 4646 
 

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING A BID FOR GATEWAY 
IMPROVEMENTS AT THE INTERSECTION OF INTERSTATE 65 AND 
MONTGOMERY HIGHWAY 

 
 WHEREAS, on September 11, 2014 the City of Vestavia Hills publicly read aloud bids 

submitted for bid packages for gateway improvements at the intersection of Interstate 65 and 

Montgomery Highway (Highway 31); and 

 WHEREAS, the consultants designing the project, Goodwyn Mills and Cawood, 

(“GMC”) have reviewed the bids and recommended the following bid package be awarded to the 

lowest bidder, Black Jack Horticulture, pursuant to detail listed in “Exhibit A” attached to and 

incorporated into this Resolution Number 4646; and 

WHEREAS, the City Manager has reviewed the recommendation set forth by GMC and 

recommended acceptance as detailed in “Exhibit A;” and 

WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Council feel it is in the best public interest to follow the 

recommendations of the City Manager and GMC and accept said bid as detailed above. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA, AS FOLLOWS: 

1. The following bid package as detailed in Exhibit A attached and recommended by the 

City Manager and the GMC is hereby accepted; and 

2. The City Manager is hereby authorized to execute and deliver all documents including, 

but not limited to contracts (following review and approval by the City Attorney) and 

requisitions pursuant to said bid detail up to the aforesaid amounts detailed in “Exhibit 

A”; and 

3. This Resolution Number 4646 shall become effective immediately upon adoption and 

approval. 

DONE, ORDERED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this the 13th day of October, 2014. 

 
 
 
      Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr. 
      Mayor 
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ATTESTED BY: 
 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
 
 



 

Mr. Jeff Downes 
City Manager 
City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama 
513 Montgomery Highway 
Vestavia Hills, Alabama 
35216 
 
RE:  Vestavia Gateway Phase I ‐ Site work, retaining wall, landscaping and lighting 
 
Dear Jeff: 
 
After  a  successful  bid  opening  and  review  of  all  bids,  Goodwyn, Mills  and  Cawood  recommends 
awarding the Contract, for the landscape work at Vestavia Gateway to Black Jack Horticulture.   This 
recommendation  is  based  on  the  bid  of  Three  hundred  and  ninety  thousand  0/100  Dollars, 
($390,000.00.) opened on September 11, 2014 at 10:00 am.  The bid tab is attached.   
 
The bid was greater than the estimated amount and budget of $350,000.00.  GMC has negotiated with 
Black Jack Horticulture on behalf of the City to obtain a scope that reflects the budget of $350,000.00.  
The following items are included in the reduction: 
 
  Delete the third wall closest to the highway and minimize some of the grading. 

(See attached sketch) 
  Delete the 1 year maintenance from the base bid.  
  Delete 4 light fixtures for a total of 16.  
  Delete landscape work on the W side of Hway 31 next to Royal GMC 

Change all mulch to pine straw 
 
The overall design concept and intent is still intact with these deletions.  It is our recommendation that 
the City approves this amount of $350,000.00 as well as an additional $17,000 to  include the 1 year 
maintenance  to  protect  your  investment  in  the  landscape.    The  first  year  of maintenance  is  very 
important in the long term maturity of the work and the proper establishment of all plant material.  We 
hope you consider this recommendation.   
 
Thank you for allowing Goodwyn, Mills, Cawood to assist you with this  important project.   We  look 
forward to construction beginning.  
 
Very truly yours, 

 
 Jane Reed Ross, PLA, ASLA 
Project Manager, GOODWYN, MILLS AND CAWOOD, INC 
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10/8/2014

 1) LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION FUNDS
Description

Warrant Fund Balance $1,061,355.86
      Interest $473.90
      Grant Funds (Public Schools & College Authority) received $28,579.90
      Grant Funds (Public Schools & College Authority) requisitioned funds not received $121,420.10

Total ‐ Funds $1,211,829.76 

Less Approved Expenses:
Purchase of property/Land for parking lot $309,566.21
Walter Schoel Engineer / pking lot design Res# 4539 $29,000.00
Walter Schoel Engineer / pking lot design & 
geotechnical services (overruns) Res# 4636 $4,250.00
Building & Earth Sciences Res# 4636 $18,000.00
Veterans Landscaping Res# 4601 $572,207.40

Sub‐total expense $933,023.61 ($933,023.61)

Miscellaneous requested per City Engineer
Advertising (B'ham News) $1,500.00
Additional Design n/a
Striping n/a
Security Cameras n/a
Remediation Work n/a

Sub‐total expense $1,500.00 ($1,500.00)

Estimated Balance $277,306.15

 2) SOUTHERN GATEWAY ‐ INTERSTATE 65 & MONTGOMERY HIGHWAY $277,306.15

Goodwyn Mills & Cawood ‐ design Res# 4549 $51,427.00
Black Jack Horticulture $350,000.00
Landscaping Maintenance ‐ Black Jack Hortuculture $17,000.00

Total Expense $418,427.00 ($418,427.00)

Estimated Funds Required ($141,120.85)

Project Funding Source as Revised 9-29-14

Funding Narrative - Resolution No. 4646



 
 

RESOLUTION NUMBER 4648 
 
 
 A RESOLUTION APPROVING ALCOHOL LICENSE 

FOR JACQUELIN'S INC., D/B/A CAJUN SEAFOOD 
HOUSE; MARIA E. ADAN, EXECUTIVES 

 
 
 WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama, approves 

the alcohol license for Jacquelin's Inc., d/b/a Cajun Seafood House, located at 2531 

Rocky Ridge Road, Suite 107, Vestavia Hills, Alabama, for the on-premise sale of 020- 

Restaurant Retail Liquor; Maria E. Adan, executives. 

 APPROVED and ADOPTED this the 13th day of October, 2014. 

 
 
 
 
      Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr. 
      Mayor 
ATTESTED BY: 
 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
 



INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

DATE: October 3, 2014

TO: Dan Rary, Acting Police Chief

FROM: Rebecca Leavings, City Clerk rzL^

RE: Alcohol License Request -

Please find attached information submitted by Maria E. Adan who
request an alcohol license to sell at the Jacquelin's Inc. d/b/a Cajun Seafood
House, 2531 Rocky Ridge Road, Suite 107, Vestavia Hills, Alabama.

I am scheduling this case to be heard by the City Council on 13th day
of October, 2014 at 5:00 PM (Monday). Please advise me of your
recommendation for this license. If you have any questions, please contact
me.

Reply

I have reviewed the available background information on the above
referenced applicant and submit the following to the City Council:

^Application cleared by P.D. This indicates that there are NO convictions for
drug trafficking, convictions regarding arrest involving danger to children,
weapon charges, violent felony crimes against persons, felony sexual offenses
or habitual alcohol related arrests

Needsfurther review. This indicates that thePolice Chiefhasfound records of
some convictions ofalcohol related arrests
Does not recommend. This indicates that the Police Chiefhasfound records of
convictionsfor drug trafficking, convictions regarding arrest involving danger
to children, weapon charges, violent felony crimes against persons, felony
sexual offenses or habitual alcohol related arrests

Reviewed:



STATE OF ALABAMA
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD

ALCOHOL LICENSE APPLICATION

Confirmation Number: 20140718101757365

Type License: 020 - RESTAURANT RETAIL LIQUOR

"Type License:

State: $300.00 County: 5300.00

"State: —County^

Trade Name: CAJUN SEAFOOD HOUSE Filing Fee: $50.00

Applicant: JACQUELINS INC Transfer Fee:

Location Address: 2531 ROCKY RIDGE RD; SUITE 107 VESTAVIA HILLS, AL 35243

iMailing Address: 2531 ROCKY RIDGE RD; SUITE 107 VESTAVIA HILLS, AL 35243

County: JEFFERSON Tobacco sales: NO Tobacco Vending Machines:

NO Type Ownership: CORPORATION

Book, Page, or Document info: LR201414 1844

-DateJncorporated:06/11/2014-StateJncorporated:AL County Incorporated^JEFFERSON

Date of Authority: 06/11/2014 Alabama State Sales Tax ID: R008979632

Name: Title: Date and Place of Birth: Residence Address:

MARIA ESPERANZA ADAN

6703297 - AL

PRESIDENT 08/01/1963

MEXICO

1784 INDIAN HILLS RD

PELHAM, AL 35412

Has applicant complied with financial responsibility ABC RR 20-X-5-.14? YES
Does ABC have any actions pending against the current licensee? NO
Has anyone, including manager or applicant, had a Federal/State permit or licensesuspended or revoked? NO
Hasa liquor, wine, malt or brewed license for these premises ever been denied, suspended, or revoked? NO
Are the applicant(s) named above, the only person(s). in any manner interested in the business sought to be
licensed? YES

Are any of the applicants, whether individual, member of a partnership or association, or officers and
directors of cooperation itself, in any manner monetarily interested, either directly or indirectly, in the profits
of any other class of business regulated under authority of this act? NO
Does applicant own or control, directly or indirectly, hold lien against any real or personal property which is
rented, leased or used in the conduct of business by the holder of any vinous, malt or brewed beverage, or
distilled liquors permitor license issued under authority of this act? NO
Is applicant receiving, eitherdirectly or indirectly, any loan, credit, money, or the equivalent thereof from or
through a subsidiary or affiliate or other licensee, or from any firm, association or corporation operating
under or regulated by the authority of this act? NO

Contact Person: MARIA ADAN

Business Phone: 205-823-7395
Fax:

PREVIOUS LICENSE INFORMATION:

Trade Name: TSOI KEE ASIAN BISTRO
Applicant: CAO LU

Home Phone: 205-919-3725

Cell Phone: 205-919-3725

E-mail: MJGADAN@YAHOO.COM

Previous License Number(s)
License 1: 002046037
License 2:



2E>.

STATE OF ALABAMA
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD

ALCOHOL LICENSE APPLICATION

Confirmation Number: 20140718101757365

If applicant is leasing the property7is_a_copyl3ftheiease"agreement attached? YES~~
Name of Property owner/lessor and phone number: OAK PARK GROUP 205-979-6519
What is lessors primary business? REAL ESTATE
Is lessor involved in any way with the alcoholic beverage business? NO
Is there any further interest, or connection with, the licensee's business by the lessor? NO

Does the premise have a fully equipped kitchen? YES
Is the business used to habitually and principally provide food to the public? YES
Does the establishment have restroom facilities? YES

Is the premise equipped withservices and facilities for on premises consumption of alcoholic beverages? YES

Will the business be operated primarily as a package store? NO
Building Dimensions Square Footage: 4500 Display Square Footage:

-Building seating capacity:75 Does-LicensecLpremises-include-a patioarea?-NO
License Structure: SHOPPING CENTER License covers: PORTION OF
Number of licenses in the vicinity: 4 Nearest: .3
Nearest school: 2 miles Nearest church: 1 miles Nearest residence: .5 miles
Location is within: CITY LIMITS Police protection: CITY

Hasany person(s) with any interest, including manager, whether as sole applicant, officer, member, or
partner been charged (whether convicted or not) of any law violation(s)?
Name: Violation & Date: Arresting Agency: Disposition:



 
 

RESOLUTION NUMBER 4649 
 
 
 A RESOLUTION APPROVING ALCOHOL LICENSE 

FOR SREE CONSULTING LLC D/B/A BEVERAGE 
CITY; RAMACHARY ATHAN, EXECUTIVE 

 
 
 WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama, approves 

the alcohol license for Sree Consulting LLC d/b/a Beverage City, located at 3374 Morgan 

Drive, Vestavia Hills, Alabama, for the off-premise sale of 011-Lounge Retail Liquor - 

Class II (Package); Ramachary Athan, executive. 

 APPROVED and ADOPTED this the 13th day of October, 2014. 

 
 
 
 
      Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr. 
      Mayor 
ATTESTED BY: 
 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER 4650 
 

A RESOLUTION GRANTING ALABAMA POWER COMPANY A 
UTILITY EASEMENT FOR CONNECTION OF ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE  

 
 BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA, AS FOLLOWS: 

1. The City Manager is hereby authorized to sign an agreement with Alabama 

Power Company to grant an easement, right and privilege as described in said 

agreement (copy attached); and 

2. Resolution Number 4650 shall become effective immediately upon adoption 

and approval. 

ADOPTED and APPROVED this the 13th day of October, 2014. 

 
 
 
 
      Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr. 
      Mayor 
ATTESTED BY: 
 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER 4651 

 
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE 
AND DELIVER A PERMIT AGREEMENT WITH ALABAMA 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION FOR TRAFFIC SIGNAL 
IMPROVEMENTS AT US HIGHWAY 31 AND OLD MONTGOMERY 
HIGHWAY/VESTAVIA HILLS PLAZA INTERSECTION 

 
 WHEREAS, the Alabama Department of Transportation (“ALDOT”) has requested the 

City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama to execute a permit for the installation of traffic signal 

equipment upgrades to the existing U.S. Highway 31 and Old Montgomery Highway/Vestavia 

Hills Plaza intersection pursuant to Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated into this 

Resolution Number 4651 as though written fully therein; and 

 WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Council have considered the request of ALDOT to 

authorize the City Manager to enter into an agreement to permit the installation of the traffic 

signal as identified hereinabove. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and City Council of the City 

of Vestavia Hills, Alabama, at a regular meeting, duly assembled, a quorum being present, as 

follows: 

1. That the City Manager and City Clerk are hereby authorized to execute the permit 

(Exhibit A) with the Alabama Department of Transportation to permit the 

following: 

a. Installation of traffic signal equipment upgrades to the existing U.S. Highway 

31 and Old Montgomery Highway/Vestavia Hills Plaza intersection; and 

b. Operation and maintenance of an existing traffic signal at the existing U.S. 

Highway 31 and Old Montgomery Highway/Vestavia Hills Plaza intersection; 

and 

2. That the City Manager and City Clerk are authorized to execute any documents 

necessary to permit the construction of the new traffic signal provided herein 

above as required by the Alabama Department of Transportation; and. 

3. That this Resolution Number 4651 shall become effective immediately upon its 

adoption by the City Council of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama. 
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ADOPTED and APPROVED this the 13th day of October, 2014. 

 
 
 
 
 
       Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr. 

Mayor 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
 
 
 
 
 
STATE OF ALABAMA) 
 
JEFFERSON COUNTY) 
 
 
 I, the undersigned City Clerk of the City of Vestavia Hills, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing Resolution No. 4651 is a true and correct copy of the resolution passed by the City 
Council of said City at a regular meeting, a quorum being present, on October 13, 2014. 
 
 
 Given under my hand and corporate seal of the City of Vestavia Hills, this the          day 
of __________________, 2014. 
 
 
 
 
 
       
       Rebecca Leavings 

City Clerk 
   



 
For Official Use Only:

Legal Reference Number: _________________________________

ALDOT Permit Number: _________________________________
 

  Page 1 of 7 rev – 11/2013
 

Division Permit Number:  	   Project Number:            

Region / Division:              County:            

STATE OF ALABAMA acting by and through the 
ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION:  PERMIT/AGREEMENT for the 

INSTALLATION and/or MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNALS and/or ROADWAY LIGHTING 

  This  Permit/Agreement,  in  accordance  with  resolution  number  dated  (or 

minutes dated)  attached  hereto  and  made  part  of  this  Permit/Agreement,  is 

made and entered  into by and between the Alabama Department of Transportation  (herein referred to as STATE), the 

(herein referred to as OWNER), and the  [   

applicable    not applicable ] (herein  referred  to  as 

PERMITTEE, if applicable and so indicated) for the accomplishment of the following work as hereinafter indicated by the 

alphabetic letter of “X” marked in the check‐boxes below, to wit: 

  (A)
New Installation 

(B)
Equipment 
Upgrade 

(C) 
Complete 
Removal 

(D)
Operation & 
Maintenance 

Traffic Control Signal:         

Intersection Flashing Signal/Beacon:         

Roadway Lighting:         

Other:                    

  The accomplishment of the work above indicated by the alphabetic letter of “X” marked in the check‐boxes above and 

hereinafter signified by the use of the corresponding alphabetic letter A, B, C, and/or D as applicable, will be at the following 

location(s):    {Example:   AL‐3/US‐31 @ Main  Street  [A & D] denotes  the  installation, operation, and maintenance of  the 

equipment installed}  NOTE – if more space is needed, please use continuation sheets. 

US‐31 @ VESTAVIA HILLS PLAZA/OLD MONTGOMERY HIGHWAY

1.  In the  event  the  work  to  be  accomplished  is  herein  above  identified  by  (A) and/or  (B),  the    STATE    

OWNER    PERMITTEE will furnish and the   STATE    OWNER    PERMITTEE will install the equipment and/or 

associated hardware utilized in the accomplishment of the work.  In the event the STATE contributes funds to the work 

and the OWNER will be credited or debited for under‐runs or overruns respectively, the “Exhibit O” is attached to and 

made part of this Permit/Agreement. 

       

           

CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS

GBT REALTY CORPORATION
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2.  The equipment and/or associated hardware shall be installed in accordance with the applicable following: 

A.  Manual  on Uniform  Traffic  Control Devices  for  Streets  and Highways  (MUTCD),  current  ALDOT  approved 
edition. 

B.  The State of Alabama Project Details and Special and Standard Highway Drawings, current year version. 

C.  The National Electrical Code, current edition. 

D.  Alabama Department of Transportation  (ALDOT) Standard Specifications  for Highway Construction, current 
edition and applicable special provisions. 

E.  Code of Alabama, 1975 (as Amended) with specific reference to: 

(1)  §23‐1‐113, Municipal Connecting Link Roads – Stipulations and Conditions [specifically sub‐paragraphs 
(6) and (7)]. 

(2)  §32‐5A‐32, Traffic – Control signal legend. 
(3)  §32‐5A‐33, Pedestrian – Control signals. 
(4)  §32‐5A‐34, Flashing signals. 
(5)  §32‐5A‐35, Lane – Direction – Control signals. 

3.  The STATE shall determine the quantity of the equipment and/or associated hardware to be utilized in the accomplishment 

of  the work  identified by  (A) and/or  (B) above.    In  the event  the OWNER or PERMITTEE,  as applicable,  furnishes  the 

equipment and/or associated hardware to be utilized in the accomplishment of the work identified by (A) and/or (B) above, 

the OWNER or PERMITTEE, as applicable, shall ascertain that the type and quality of the equipment and/or associated 

hardware is in accordance with the STATE’s Materials, Sources, and Devices with Special Acceptance Requirements (APL) as 

maintained by the STATE’s Bureau of Materials and Tests. 

4.  Ownership of any and all equipment and/or associated hardware furnished by the STATE shall be transferred to the OWNER 

upon completion of the work indicated herein. 

5.  The equipment and/or associated hardware shall be operated and maintained at the sole expense of the OWNER.   The 

OWNER agrees to provide electrical energy on a continuing basis as required, beginning at the time of the initial electrical 

service connection during the construction of the system.  The OWNER agrees further to maintain said equipment and/or 

associated hardware in a good state of repair at all times, as required in accordance with the applicable documents:  Manual 

on Uniform Traffic Control Devices  for Streets and Highways and  the Alabama Department of Transportation Standard 

Specifications  for Highway Construction and applicable  special provisions.   Any  traffic control  signal equipment and/or 

associated hardware must also be in accordance with any traffic signal operating plan of the STATE which is in effect at the 

applicable time of such maintenance.  If a malfunction of the equipment and/or associated hardware should ever occur, the 

OWNER shall effect repairs immediately.  If said malfunction presents a potential hazard to the motoring public and the 

OWNER is unable to repair the equipment and/or associated hardware in a timely manner as determined by the STATE, the 

STATE reserves the right to repair the equipment and/or associated hardware, and invoice the OWNER for all costs incurred.  

The OWNER agrees to pay the STATE all such costs incurred by the STATE promptly upon receipt of the invoice from the 

STATE. 
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5a.  In  instances where ALDOT maintains a  fiber‐optic  trunk  line  that  is used  in  conjunction with a  closed‐loop  signal 

system, the OWNER shall maintain the fiber‐optic cable from the splice point in the trunk line out to the traffic control 

equipment. 

6.  A.   Unwarranted traffic control signal.  (Mark with “X” if applicable in check‐box) 

If the installation is identified on page one as (A) “New Installation”  or (B) “Equipment Upgrade” with “Traffic Control 

Signal:”  marked, and this installation is requested by a school authority or a local government on behalf of a school 

authority and the signal is unwarranted as marked above, then upon installation of the equipment and/or associated 

hardware, the OWNER agrees to accept all responsibility for any  injury that may be caused by or related to the 

installation, location, operation, sequencing, and/or maintenance of the equipment and/or associated hardware. 

  B.   All other work.  (Mark with “X” if applicable in check‐box) 

The  OWNER  PERMITTEE (mark with “X” as applicable for the party identified on page one, section 1) shall 

defend,  indemnify, and hold harmless the State of Alabama, the Alabama Department of Transportation, and  its 

agents, servants, employees, in their official or individual capacities and/or facilities from and against all claims, 

damages,  losses and expenses,  including but not  limited  to attorney’s  fees, arising out of or  resulting  from  the 

installation of the equipment and/or associated hardware, or any claim, damage, loss, or expense to the person or 

property caused  in whole or  in part by the deliberate, wanton, willful,  intentional, reckless, or negligent acts or 

omissions  of  the  OWNER  or  PERMITTEE,  as  applicable,  anyone  employed  by  the  OWNER  or  PERMITTEE,  as 

applicable, or anyone for whose acts the OWNER or PERMITTEE, as applicable, may be liable. 

Additionally,  the OWNER  shall  defend,  indemnify,  and  hold  harmless  the  State  of  Alabama,  the Alabama 

Department of Transportation,  its officers, officials,  agents,  servants, employees,  in both  their official  and 

individual capacities, from and against any and all claims, damages,  losses, and expenses,  including but not 

limited  to attorney’s  fees, arising out of or resulting  from  the OWNER’S operation and maintenance of  the 

equipment and/or associated hardware, or any  claim, damage,  loss or expense  to  the person or property 

caused in whole or in part by the deliberate, wanton, willful, intentional, reckless, or negligent acts or omissions 

of the OWNER, anyone employed by the OWNER, or anyone for whose acts the OWNER may be liable. 

The term “hold harmless” includes the obligation of the OWNER or the PERMITTEE, as applicable, to pay damages 

on behalf of the State of Alabama, the Alabama Department of Transportation, and  its agents, servants, and/or 

employees. 
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7.  Complete removal of the equipment and/or associated hardware, hereinabove identified by (C), will be at the 

sole expense of the   STATE    OWNER    PERMITTEE. 

8.  The STATE reserves the right to demand the removal of the equipment and/or associated hardware should the 

STATE deem  its  condition or operation hazardous.    Further,  the  STATE  shall have  the  right  to  remove  the 

equipment and/or associated hardware  should  the OWNER  fail  to do  so upon demand by  the  STATE.   Any 

equipment and/or associated hardware which is deemed by the STATE to be non‐uniform or obsolete will be 

removed and disposed of by the OWNER.  None of the non‐uniform or obsolete equipment and/or associated 

hardware which has been removed shall be reused on the STATE highway system. 

9.  If future traffic conditions require changes and/or adjustments to said equipment and/or associated hardware 

(other  than ordinary  timing),  the OWNER  shall obtain  the  approval of  the  STATE before  such  changes  are 

implemented and the STATE shall make a determination on whether a new Permit/Agreement is required to 

be submitted for the UPGRADING, OPERATION, and MAINTENANCE of the new equipment and/or associated 

hardware.  All such changes shall be at the sole cost and expense of the OWNER. 

10.  In the event Federal funds are utilized in the accomplishment of the work hereinbefore described, “Exhibit M” 

is attached to and made a part of this Permit/Agreement. 

11.  FUNDS SHALL NOT BE CONSTITUTED AS A DEBT 

It is agreed that the terms and commitments contained herein shall not be construed as a debt of the State of 

Alabama  in  violation  of  Article  11,  Section  213  of  the  Constitution  of  Alabama,  1901,  as  amended  by 

Amendment Number 26.  It is further agreed that if any provision of this Permit/Agreement shall contravene 

any  statute  of  Constitutional  Provision  or  Amendment,  be  enacted,  then  the  conflicting  provision  in  this 

Permit/Agreement shall be deemed null and void. 

For  any  and  all  disputes  arising  under  the  terms  of  this  Permit/Agreement,  the  parties  hereto  agree,  in 

compliance with the recommendations of the Governor and Attorney General, when considering settlement 

of such disputes, to utilize appropriate forms of non‐binding alternative dispute resolution including, but not 

limited  to, mediation  by  and  through  the  Attorney  General’s  Office  of  Administrative  Hearings  or where 

appropriate, private mediators. 

12.  TERMINATION DUE TO INSUFFICIENT FUNDS 

A.  If this Permit/Agreement term  is to exceed more than one fiscal year, then said Permit/Agreement  is 

subject to termination in the event that funds should not be appropriated for the continued payment 

of the Permit/Agreement in subsequent fiscal years. 

B.  In the event of proration of the fund from which payment under this Permit/Agreement is to be made, 

this Permit/Agreement will be subject to termination. 
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13.  Traffic volume counts, traffic signal warranting criteria, traffic signal diagrams, and final construction plans, 

as applicable, are attached hereto and made part of this Permit/Agreement. 

14.  The  type  and  number  of  signal &  pedestrian  heads  per  intersection  or  roadway  lighting  hardware  are  as 

follows:  {Example:  5 – 3 sec, 12”, red ball, yellow/green left arrow.  OPTION: If plans are available to convey 

information  below,  just  enter  “SEE  ATTACHED  PLANS”.}    NOTE  –  If  more  space  is  needed,  please  use 

continuation sheets. 

      SEE ATTACHED PLANS     

TYPE OF SIGNAL  CONTROLLER 

  Traffic Control    Pedestrian Control  Make:             Model #:            

  Flashing    Lane Control    Fixed Time    Two Phase 

  School Flasher    Railroad Crossing    Semi Actuated    Four Phase 

  Other:      Full Actuated    Eight Phase 

  Other:            

SYSTEM        YES        NO 

15.  Distance in feet to the nearest adjacent traffic control signal:  NOTE – if this Permit/Agreement covers more than one 

intersection, please use a continuation sheet. 

North   2,100'  South 400' East West

16.  Vertical  and horizontal  clearances  for  all  traffic  control  signal  equipment  and/or  associated hardware  shall be  in 

accordance  with  the  Manual  on  Uniform  Traffic  Control  Devices  for  Streets  and  Highways  and  the  Alabama 

Department of Transportation Special and Standard Highway Drawings, current year edition. 

17.  The cycle length for actuated controllers shall be dictated by traffic actuation of the detectors, with minimum time 

ratios established from data contained  in the traffic volume count.   The cycle  length and green time for fixed time 

controllers shall be dictated by the traffic volume count with adjustments when STATE approved. 

18.  In the event the warranting of the traffic control signal(s) is(are) based on projected traffic volumes developed and 

generated by a qualified Transportation Engineering Consulting firm using computer programs, data, and methodology 

noted in the Transportation Research Board’s Highway Capacity Manual and the Institute of Transportation Engineers’ 

Trip Generation Handbook, the following shall apply:  If after the traffic signal is installed, the actual traffic volumes 

do not meet the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices for Streets and Highways projected warranting criteria, 

the STATE reserves the right to demand the removal of the traffic control signal and/or associated hardware from the 

STATE highway system. 
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19.  In the event the work to be accomplished is hereinbefore identified by (A), (B), and/or (C) and [1] in part or wholly 

constitutes an  interconnected, coordinated, fixed time relationship, signal control operation between two or more 

intersections (herein referred to as a SYSTEM and hereinabove indicated by the SYSTEM check‐box for YES marked in 

the controller box above), [2] is located within the limits of a SYSTEM, or [3] is within close proximity as to adjoin a 

SYSTEM, the   STATE    OWNER    PERMITTEE shall substantiate the work identified by (A), (B), and/or (C) to be 

SYSTEM  compatible.    Evidence  of  substantiation  shall  be  submitted  to  the  STATE  prior  to  the  execution  of  this 

Permit/Agreement and shall include a minimum of three (am peak, pm peak, and off peak) timing plans (cycles, split, 

and offset combinations) for all phasing sequences with associated time/space diagrams for each intersection location 

identified  hereinbefore  by  (A),  (B),  and/or  (C)  and  any  immediately  adjoining  intersection(s)  NOT  identified 

hereinbefore but part of a SYSTEM.  Said submittals may be computer generated; submittals may include simulation 

file data.  The STATE reserves the right to require the use of any existing timing plan(s) in effect prior to the execution 

of this Permit/Agreement if the work constitutes an addition to or a part of a SYSTEM; any use of the existing number 

of  timing plans may supersede  the hereinabove  required minimum of  three.   Submittal data described herein, as 

applicable, are attached hereto and made a part of this Permit/Agreement. 

20.  By entering into this agreement, the OWNER and/or PERMITTEE is not an agent of the State, its officers, employees, 

agents  or  assigns.    The OWNER  and/or  PERMITTEE  is  an  independent  entity  from  the  State  and  nothing  in  this 

agreement creates an agency relationship between the parties. 

21.  By signing this contract, the contracting parties affirm, for the duration of this agreement, that they will not violate 

federal  immigration  law or knowingly employ, hire  for employment, or continue  to employ an unauthorized alien 

within  the State of Alabama.   Furthermore, a contracting party  found  to be  in violation of  this provision  shall be 

deemed in breach of this agreement and shall be responsible for all damages resulting therefrom. 
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 WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Permit/Agreement to be executed by those officers, officials, and 

persons thereunto duly authorized, and the Permit/Agreement is deemed to be dated and to be effective on the date stated 

hereinafter as the date of the approval of the Maintenance Engineer. 

(Seal of OWNER)     

       Legal Name of PERMITTEE (if applicable) 

     
By:

 

      Authorized Signature for PERMITTEE 

       

       Legal Name of OWNER 

Attest: 
   

 By:
 

  (Seal or notary signature)    Authorized Signature for OWNER 

Recommended for approval:          Approved as to form: 

By:                   By:                
       Region / Division Engineer Signature             Jim R. Ippolito, Jr. 
                         Chief Counsel 
                         Alabama Department of Transportation 

STATE OF ALABAMA acting by and through the ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

The within and foregoing Permit/Agreement is hereby approved on this        day of 

            , 20  _     . 

APPROVED: 

By:                
       State Traffic Engineer Signature 

By:                
       State Maintenance Engineer Signature 
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 2536 

 
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE MAYOR AND 
CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE AND DELIVER THE THIRD 
ADDENDUM TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT, AS AMENDED, 
BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA, AS 
“SELLER” AND AMERICA’S FIRST FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, AS 
“PURCHASER”, FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1112 
MONTGOMERY HIGHWAY, VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA. 
 

 THIS ORDINANCE NUMBER 2536 is approved and adopted by the City Council of 

the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama on this the 13th day of October, 2014. 

WITNESSETH THESE RECITALS: 

 WHEREAS, the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama (“Seller”) owns the real estate and 

improvements situated at 1112 Montgomery Highway (Jefferson County Parcel I.D. No. 28-30-

3-2-4.002), which was formerly used by the City for a library (the “Property”); and 

 WHEREAS, on May 12, 2014, the City Council approved and adopted Ordinance 

Number 2500 authorizing and directing the Mayor and City Manager to execute and deliver a 

Purchase and Sale Agreement (the “Agreement”) by and between the City of Vestavia Hills 

(“Seller”) and America’s First Federal Credit Union (“Purchaser”).  Among other things, the 

Agreement provides that the sale price shall be $950,000.00; and 

 WHEREAS, on May 13, 2014, the Seller and Purchaser executed and delivered a First 

Addendum to the Agreement to provide the correct street address of the property as 1112 

Montgomery Highway and to establish that the effective date of the contract is May 13, 2014; 

and 

 WHEREAS, on August 28, 2014, the Seller and Purchaser executed and delivered a 

Second Addendum to the Agreement to provide that the Inspection Period be extended from 

September 10, 2014 to October 10, 2014 to complete the due diligence investigation and to 

establish that the closing date be not later than October 31, 2014; and 

 WHEREAS, to date, America’s First Federal Credit Union, as Purchaser, has estimated 

that the necessary site improvements in order to construct the building amounts to approximately 

$335,116.00.  In addition, the Alabama Department of Transportation has mandated certain 

improvements which the Purchaser estimates to be an additional amount of approximately 

$175,714.00; and 
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 WHEREAS, America’s First Federal Credit Union, as Purchaser, has inquired as to 

whether or not the City, as Seller, will continue to negotiate this matter and reduce the sales price 

from $950,000.00 to $850,000.00; and 

 WHEREAS, the City, as Seller, finds and determines that it is in the best public interest 

to sell the property for $850,000.00 and to execute and deliver this Third Addendum; and 

WHEREAS, the Seller and Purchaser wish to amend the Agreement, as amended, by the 

execution and delivery of this Third Addendum.  A copy of said Third Addendum to Agreement, 

as Amended, is attached hereto, marked as Exhibit 1 and is incorporated into this Ordinance by 

reference as though set out fully herein. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 

CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA AS FOLLOWS: 

 1. The Mayor and City Manager are hereby authorized and directed to execute and 

deliver the written Third Addendum to Purchase and Sale Agreement, as Amended, marked as 

Exhibit 1 and attached hereto. 

 2. If any part, section or subdivision of this ordinance shall be held unconstitutional 

or invalid for any reason, such holding shall not be construed to invalidate or impair the 

remainder of this ordinance which shall continue in full force and effect notwithstanding such 

holding. 

 3. The provision of the ordinance shall become effective immediately upon the 

passage and approval thereof by the City Council of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama and the 

publication and/or posting thereof as required by Alabama law. 

 DONE, ORDERED, APPROVED and ADOPTED, on this the 13th day of October, 

2014. 

 

 

       ____________________________________ 
       Mayor Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr. 
       Mayor 
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ATTESTED BY: 
 
 
 
_________________________________________ 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
 
 
 
 
CERTIFICATION: 
 
 I, Rebecca Leavings, as City Clerk of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama, hereby certify 
that the above and foregoing copy of 1 (one) Ordinance # 2536 is a true and correct copy of such 
Ordinance that was duly adopted by the City Council of the City of Vestavia Hills on the 13th 
day of October 2014 as same appears in the official records of said City. 
 
 Posted at Vestavia Hills Municipal Center, Vestavia Hills Library in the Forest, and 
Vestavia Hills Recreational Center this the ______ day of ______________, 2014. 
 
 
 
 
      Rebecca Leavings 
      City Clerk 

 
 

 



STATE OF ALABAMA 
JEFFERSON COUNTY 
 
THIRD ADDENDUM TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT, AS AMENDED, BY 
AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA, AS “SELLER, AND 

AMERICA’S FIRST FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, AS “PURCHASER” 
 
 WITNESSETH THIS THIRD ADDENDUM TO PURCHASE AND SALE 
AGREEMENT, AS AMENDED, by and between the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama, a 
municipal corporation, as “Seller” (“City”), and America’s First Federal Credit Union, as 
“Purchaser”, made and entered into on this the ________ day of October, 2014. 
 

WITNESSETH THESE RECITALS: 
 

 WHEREAS, City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama (“Seller”) owns the real estate and 
improvements situated at 1112 Montgomery Highway (Jefferson County Parcel I.D. No. 28-30-
3-2-4.002), which was formerly used by the City for a library (the “Property”); and   
 
 WHEREAS, on May 12, 2014, the City Council approved and adopted Ordinance 
Number 2500 authorizing and directing the Mayor and City Manager to execute and deliver a 
Purchase and Sale Agreement (the “Agreement”) by and between the City of Vestavia Hills 
(“Seller”) and America’s First Federal Credit Union (“Purchaser”).  Among other things, the 
Agreement provides that the sales price shall be $950,000.00; and 
 
 WHEREAS, on May 13, 2014, the Seller and Purchaser executed and delivered a First 
Addendum to the Agreement to provide the correct street address of the property as 1112 
Montgomery Highway and to establish that the effective date of the contract is May 13, 2014; 
and 
 
 WHEREAS, on August 28, 2014, the Seller and Purchaser executed and delivered a 
Second Addendum to the Agreement to provide that the Inspection Period be extended from 
September 10, 2014 to October 10, 2014 to complete the due diligence investigation and to 
establish that the closing date be not later than October 31, 2014; and 
 
 WHEREAS, to date, America’s First Federal Credit Union, as Purchaser, has estimated 
that the necessary site improvements in order to construct the building amounts to approximately 
$335,116.00.  In addition, the Alabama Department of Transportation has mandated certain 
improvements, which the Purchaser estimates to be an additional amount of approximately 
$175,714.00; and 
 
 WHEREAS, America’s First Federal Credit Union, as Purchaser, has inquired as to 
whether or not the City, as Seller, will continue to negotiate this matter and reduce the sales price 
from $950,000.00 to $850,000.00; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the City, as Seller, finds and determines that it is in the best public interest 
to sell the property for $850,000.00 and to execute and deliver this Third Addendum; and 
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WHEREAS, the Seller and Purchaser wish to amend the Agreement, as amended, by the 
execution and delivery of this Third Addendum. 

 
 NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That the Seller 
and Purchaser hereby mutually and expressly amend the Agreement, as amended, as set forth 
below. 
 
 Notwithstanding anything contained in the Agreement, First Addendum and Second 
Addendum to the contrary, the Seller and Purchaser agree to the following terms, provisions and 
conditions to said Agreement, as amended: 
 
 1. PURCHASE PRICE:  The purchase price shall be Eight Hundred Fifty 
Thousand Dollars ($850,000.00). 
 
 2. EXPIRATION OF INSPECTION PERIOD:  The Inspection Period shall end 
on the later of the following dates: 
 
  (a) October 10, 2014; or 
 
  (b) The date that the City Council of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama 
enacts an ordinance authorizing and directing the execution and delivery of this Third 
Addendum. 
 
 3. CLOSING DATE:  The sale shall be closed no later than thirty (30) days after 
the expiration of the Inspection Period. 
 
 4. RATIFY AGREEMENT, AS AMENDED:  The Seller and Purchaser hereby 
ratify and reconfirm the terms, provisions and conditions of the Agreement, as amended, not in 
conflict with items 1, 2 and 3 set forth above. 
 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama and America’s First 
Federal Credit Union have hereunto set their hands and seals all being done in duplicate originals 
with one (1) original being delivered to each party on the day first above written. 
 
     SELLER: 
     CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA 
     A Municipal Corporation 
 
 
     By_____________________________________________  
      Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr. 
      Its Mayor 
 
     By_____________________________________________  
      Jeffrey D. Downes 
      Its City Manager 
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ATTESTED 
 
 
By____________________________ 
 
     PURCHASER: 
     AMERICA’S FIRST FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
 
 
     By_____________________________________________  
      Its _________________________________ 
 
ATTESTED: 
 
 
By____________________________ 
 
 
STATE OF ALABAMA 
JEFFERSON COUNTY 
 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
 
 I, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said County, in said State, hereby 
certify that Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr., whose name as Mayor of the City of Vestavia Hills, 
Alabama, a municipal corporation, is signed to the foregoing Third Addendum to Purchase and 
Sale Agreement, as Amended, and who is known to me, acknowledged before me on this day 
that, being informed of the contents of the instrument, he, as such officer and with full authority, 
executed the same voluntarily for and as the act of said City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama. 
 
 Given under my hand and official seal, this the _______ day of October, 2014. 
 
      __________________________________________ 
       Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 
__________________ 
 
SEAL 
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STATE OF ALABAMA 
JEFFERSON COUNTY 
 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
 
 I, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said County, in said State, hereby 
certify that Jeffrey D. Downes, whose name as City Manager of the City of Vestavia Hills, 
Alabama, a municipal corporation, is signed to the foregoing Third Addendum to Purchase and 
Sale Agreement, as Amended, and who is known to me, acknowledged before me on this day 
that, being informed of the contents of the instrument, he, as such officer and with full authority, 
executed the same voluntarily for and as the act of said City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama. 
 
 Given under my hand and official seal, this the _______ day of October, 2014. 
 
      __________________________________________ 
       Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 
__________________ 
 
SEAL 
 
STATE OF ALABAMA 
JEFFERSON COUNTY 
 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
 
 I, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said County, in said State, hereby 
certify that __________________________ whose name as _____________________________ 
of America’s First Federal Credit Union, is signed to the foregoing Third Addendum to Purchase 
and Sale Agreement, as Amended, and who is known to me, acknowledged before me on this 
day that, being informed of the contents of the instrument, (s)he, as such officer and with full 
authority, executed the same voluntarily for and as the act of said America’s First Federal Credit 
Union. 
 
 Given under my hand and official seal, this the _______ day of October, 2014. 
 
 
      __________________________________________ 
       Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 
__________________ 
 
SEAL 
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America’s First FCU – Vestavia Hills Branch 
1112 Montgomery Highway, Vestavia Hills, Alabama 

Site Improvement Scope Narrative 
 

While the 1112 Montgomery Highway property in Vestavia Hills is an excellent location for the 
proposed new America’s First branch, the site presents some challenges to development based 
upon the existing site conditions.  The main challenges that have been identified and quantified 
during the due diligence inspection period have to do with the site topography and presence of 
unsuitable soils and subterranean rock   
 
The soil borings and test pits performed indicate that unsuitable materials (ex: unsuitable soils, 
trash, existing foundations, organics such as tree stumps) are found in the soils throughout the 
site from ranging from 2-5 feet deep. Any unsuitable fill beneath structural areas will have to be 
removed and replaced with engineered fill. According to the attached geotechnical report, at 
least 30 percent of the undocumented fill may need remediation. This percentage is reflected in 
the cost listed in the following table. In addition, rock was found throughout the site beginning 
at depths from 2-5 feet. Rock excavation and/or drilling will likely be required for placement of 
utility upgrades at the site. 
 
Another challenge the site presents is its steep grade. The 5-7 foot elevation rise in the back 
third of the site is less than ideal for the proposed building design and site function. In order to 
level the site, approximately 5 feet will be cut from the back of the site and some of that soil 
used to bring up the grade at the front. These proposed elevation and grades changes in the 
back of the site will lead to the need to construct a retaining wall.  
 
Last but not least, ALDOT is requiring improvements to be made to the Highway 31 entrance/exit 
to the site. 

1. The existing 11.5’ wide shoulder/lane entrance on the west side of Highway 31 
will require an asphalt overlay.   

2. This entrance/exit to the site will need to be restriped for Right In and have a 
concrete island installed to permit only Right Out (no Left Out).   

3. A new left hand turn lane will be required at the median.  The new lane will 
consist of about 12” of asphalt layers per DOT requirements. 

4. In addition to the construction cost for these improvements, there will be costs 
for design, permitting, and traffic control.  

 
The estimated costs associated with these proposed improvements and identified issues are 
presented in the attached table.  Please feel free to contact Robert T. Quarles, P.E. LEED AP at 
404.227.2116 with any additional questions, comments or concerns regarding the information 
provided herein. 
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1 Sitework 259,834.00$             

Remove unsuitable soils at building and front parking 625 CY

Fill required to remediate building and site conditions 460 CY

Excavation at back of site to level paving & drive-thru

Soil excavation 1,309 CY

Rock excavation 1,800 CY

2 Retaining wall - required due to elevation changes 75,282.00$               

Retaining wall 2,900 SF

Over excavation of soil at retaining wall 900 CY

Total Cost To Cure 335,116.00$     

1 Civil Engineering 12,500.00$               

2 Survey & Staking 3,465.00$                  

3 Asphalt Demolition 6,353.00$                  

4 Site clear, grub, and preparation 15,824.00$               

5 Landscaping 5,775.00$                  

6 ALDOT Asphalt Paving and Curb 116,782.00$             

7 Traffic Control 15,015.00$               

Total DOT Improvement Cost 175,714.00$     

Rock excavation for site utilities

Necessary Site Improvements

DOT Improvements
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 2537 

 
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE MAYOR AND 
CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE AND DELIVER THE FIFTH 
AMENDMENT TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT, AS 
AMENDED, BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, 
ALABAMA, AS “SELLER” AND CHICK-FIL-A, INC., A GEORGIA 
CORPORATION, AS “PURCHASER”, FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED 
AT 513 MONTGOMERY HIGHWAY, VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA. 
 

 THIS ORDINANCE NUMBER 2537 is approved and adopted by the City Council of 

the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama on this the 13th day of October, 2014. 

WITNESSETH THESE RECITALS: 

 WHEREAS, the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama (“Seller”) owns the real estate and 

improvements situated at 513 Montgomery Highway (Jefferson County Parcel I.D. No. 28-19-3-

012-001.000), which is currently used by the City as a City Hall (the “Property”); and 

 WHEREAS, on March 10, 2014, the City Council approved and adopted Ordinance 

Number 2483 authorizing and directing the Mayor and City Manager to execute and deliver a 

Purchase and Sale Agreement (the “Agreement”) by and between the City of Vestavia Hills 

(“Seller”) and Chick-fil-A, Inc., a Georgia corporation, (“Purchaser” or “CFA”).  Among other 

things, the Agreement provides that the sales price for the property shall be $1,500,000.00; and 

 WHEREAS, on June 18, 2014, the Seller and Purchaser executed and delivered a First 

Amendment to the Agreement to provide for an extension of the Inspection Period to expire at 

6:00 pm, Eastern time, on July 24, 2014; and 

 WHEREAS, on July 24, 2014, the Seller and Purchaser executed and delivered a Second 

Amendment to the Agreement to provide for an extension of the Inspection Period to expire at 

6:00 pm, Eastern Time, on August 25, 2014; and 

 WHEREAS, on August 14, 2014, the Seller and Purchaser executed and delivered a 

Third Amendment to the Agreement to provide for an extension of the Inspection Period to 

expire at 6:00 pm, Eastern time, on September 24, 2014; and 

 WHEREAS, on September 24, 2014, the Seller and Purchaser executed and delivered a 

Fourth Amendment to the Agreement to provide for an extension of the Inspection period to 6:00 

pm, Eastern Time, on October 24, 2014; and 

 WHEREAS, to date, CFA, as Purchaser, has estimated that the necessary site 

improvements in order to construct the building amounts to approximately $500,000 in excess of 
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original budgets.  In addition, the Alabama Department of Transportation has mandated certain 

improvements which the Purchaser estimates to be an additional amount of approximately 

$100,000.00; and 

 WHEREAS, CFA, as Purchaser, has inquired as to whether or not the City, as Seller, 

will continue to negotiate this matter and reduce the sales price from $1,500,000.00 to 

$1,377,695.00; and 

 WHEREAS, the City, as Seller, finds and determines that it is in the best public interest 

to sell the property for $1,377,695.00 and to execute and deliver this Fifth Amendment; and 

WHEREAS, the Seller and Purchaser wish to amend the Agreement, as amended, by the 

execution and delivery of this Fifth Amendment.  A copy of said Fifth Amendment to 

Agreement, as Amended, is attached hereto, marked as “Exhibit A” and is incorporated into this 

Ordinance by reference as though set out fully herein. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 

CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA AS FOLLOWS: 

 1. The Mayor and City Manager are hereby authorized and directed to execute and 

deliver the written Fifth Amendment to Purchase Agreement, as Amended, marked as “Exhibit 

A” and attached hereto. 

 2. If any part, section or subdivision of this ordinance shall be held unconstitutional 

or invalid for any reason, such holding shall not be construed to invalidate or impair the 

remainder of this ordinance which shall continue in full force and effect notwithstanding such 

holding. 

 3. The provision of the ordinance shall become effective immediately upon the 

passage and approval thereof by the City Council of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama and the 

publication and/or posting thereof as required by Alabama law. 

 DONE, ORDERED, APPROVED and ADOPTED, on this the 13th day of October, 

2014. 

 

 

       ____________________________________ 
       Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr. 
       Mayor 
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ATTESTED BY: 
 
 
 
_________________________________________ 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
 
 
 
 
CERTIFICATION: 
 
 I, Rebecca Leavings, as City Clerk of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama, hereby certify 
that the above and foregoing copy of 1 (one) Ordinance # 2537 is a true and correct copy of such 
Ordinance that was duly adopted by the City Council of the City of Vestavia Hills on the 13th 
day of October 2014 as same appears in the official records of said City. 
 
 Posted at Vestavia Hills Municipal Center, Vestavia Hills Library in the Forest, and 
Vestavia Hills Recreational Center this the ______ day of ______________, 2014. 
 
 
 
 
      Rebecca Leavings 
      City Clerk 
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FIFTH AMENDMENT TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
 

This FIFTH AMENDMENT TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT (this “Fifth 
Amendment”) is entered into effective as of October 7, 2014 by and between City of Vestavia Hills, 
Alabama, an Alabama municipal corporation (“Seller”), and Chick-fil-A, Inc., a Georgia corporation 
(“Purchaser”). 
 

RECITALS: 
 

WHEREAS, Seller and Purchaser entered into that certain Purchase and Sale Agreement effective 
as of March 26, 2014, as amended by that certain First Amendment to Purchase and Sale Agreement 
dated June 18, 2014, as further amended by that certain Second Amendment to Purchase and Sale 
Agreement dated July 24, 2014, as further amended by that certain Third Amendment to Purchase and 
Sale Agreement dated August 14, 2014 and as further amended by that certain Fourth Amendment to 
Purchase and Sale Agreement dated September 24, 2014 (collectively, the “Agreement”) for the purchase 
and sale of real property consisting of approximately 1.32 acres in Vestavia Hills, Jefferson County, 
Alabama, as described in Exhibit A to the Agreement; and 
 

WHEREAS, Purchaser and Seller desire to modify the Agreement as set forth herein. 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained in this Fourth 
Amendment and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, Purchaser and Seller hereby agree as follows: 
 
1. Purchase Price.  Section 3 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the 

following: 
 

“3. Purchase Price.  The “Purchase Price” of the Property is One Million 
Three Hundred Seventy-Seven Thousand Six Hundred Ninety-Five and No/100 Dollars 
($1,377,695.00) and is subject to adjustments and prorations as provided in this 
Agreement.  At Closing, the Purchase Price will be paid to Seller by wire transfer of 
immediately available funds to an account designated by Seller.” 

2. Expiration of Inspection Period.  Section 4(a) of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and 
replace with the following: 
 

“(a) The period commencing on the Effective Date of this Agreement and 
expiring at 6:00 p.m., Eastern Time, on October 6, 2014 is the “Inspection Period.” 

3. Defined Terms.  All capitalized terms not defined herein shall have the same meaning as set forth 
in the Agreement. 

 
4. Full Force and Effect.  Except as amended hereby, all other terms, conditions and obligations of 

the parties set forth in the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 
 
5. Counterparts.  This Fifth Amendment may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of which 

shall be deemed to be an original and all of which together shall be deemed to be one and the 
same instrument.  Each party may rely upon a facsimile or “pdf” counterpart of this Fifth 
Amendment signed by the other party with the same effect as if such party had received an 
original counterpart signed by such other party. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed or caused their duly authorized 
representatives to execute this Fourth Amendment as of the date first above written. 

SELLER: 
 
City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama,  
an Alabama municipal corporation 
 
 
By: _________________________ 
Name: _________________________ 
Title: _________________________ 
 
 
By: _________________________ 
Name: _________________________ 
Title: _________________________ 
 
 
PURCHASER: 
 
Chick-fil-A, Inc., a Georgia corporation 
 
 
By: _________________________ 
Name: _________________________ 
Title: _________________________ 
 
 
By: _________________________ 
Name: _________________________ 
Title: _________________________ 
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MEMORANDUM 
 

TO: Brian Davis, P.E. 

 Division Engineer 

  

 Andy Sanders 

 Division Permit Coordinator 

  

 ALDOT 3
rd

 Division 

 1020 Bankhead Highway 

 Birmingham, Alabama 35202 

 

FROM:  Lori Beth Kearley, P.E. 

 Jim Meads, P.E. 

  

DATE:  September 8, 2014 

 

SUBJECT: Vestavia Hills Chick-fil-a 

Traffic Impact Study – Supplemental Information in Response to Division Comments 

Vestavia Hills, Alabama 

  SA#14-0114 

 

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide supplemental information to the Traffic Engineering 

Study dated July 29, 2014, for the proposed Chick-fil-a on US-31 in Vestavia Hills in response to Division’s 

review comments that were sent to Sain on August 5, 2014. 

 

The following are the comments received along with Sain’s responses based on further discussions and 

investigation: 

 

Comment #1  

The Division requires that the trip generation estimates used from the ITE trip generation 

publication either be scaled up by some percentage or a different model for trip generation be 

used.  

o Due to the higher volume of trips produced by a Chick-Fil-A as opposed to a typical 

fast-food restaurant with a drive-thru, the Division believes this necessitates an 

increase in trips from the method/model described in the Traffic Engineering Study. 

  

Midday traffic volumes, based on knowledge of this type of fast food establishment in our area, 

are notably higher than some other restaurant chains.  Sain recognized this trend prior to 

performing the original analysis.  Since average vehicle trip ends are not provided for the 

midday peak hour in the ITE Trip Generation Manual (9
th

 Edition) as they are for the AM and PM 
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peak hours, Sain Associates used the 24-hour hourly variation provided in the manual for that 

land use to develop an estimate of midday trips.  Using a conservative approach, the midday 

trips were assumed to be 2.5 times the PM peak hour volumes based on that information.  

Although these volumes were analyzed and the results are based upon those volumes, the table 

provided in the report did not reflect them.  The table has been adjusted, and is shown as Table 

1.  The volumes shown below are the volumes that were analyzed in the original study. 

 

TABLE 1 – ITE Trip Generation Estimate 

 

Land Use Size 
Weekday 

Trips 

AM Peak Hour Mid Peak Hour PM Peak Hour 

New Intercept New Intercept New Intercept 

IN OUT IN OUT IN OUT IN OUT IN OUT IN OUT 

Fast-Food 

Restaurant 

w/ Drive 

Through 

4,900 SF 2,431 58 56 56 53 104 96 104 97 41 38 42 39 

 

The following is a breakdown of the total inbound trips (new + intercept) estimated for the site:  

 

• AM peak hour inbound trips – 114 

• Mid peak hour inbound trips – 208 

• PM peak hour inbound trips – 83 

 

After receiving the Division review comments, Sain Associates collected traffic count 

information from Chick-fil-a headquarters based on average transactions during peak hours of 

operation from relevant market areas for comparison.  The stores included in the averages are 

only free standing restaurants, so any mall stores are excluded.  As compared to both overall 

national and state averages, the Birmingham marketing area averages were higher.  Therefore 

those were selected for the analysis.  The peak hours that were studied are based on the peak 

hours of US-31.  According to Chick-fil-a, the summer averages tend to be higher as compared to 

school months; therefore the July averages were used as a conservative approach.  Tables 2 and 

3 illustrate the state-wide and Alabama-specific data obtained: 

 

TABLE 2 – Alabama Average Transactions for Free Standing Restaurants – July 2014 

 

Time Period Average Drive Thru Count Average Counter Count Total Transactions 

07:15 am - 08:15 am 76 36 112 

11:45 am - 12:45 pm 88 98 186 

04:30 pm - 05:30 pm 49 30 79 
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TABLE 3 – Birmingham Average Transactions for Free Standing Restaurants (also includes Anniston 

and Tuscaloosa) – July 2014 

 

Time Period Average Drive Thru Count Average Counter Count Total Transactions 

07:15 am - 08:15 am 82 39 121 

11:45 am - 12:45 pm 91 99 190 

04:30 pm - 05:30 pm 52 30 82 

 

Table 4 shows a comparison of inbound volumes provided by Chick-fil-a to inbound volumes 

Sain used for the original analysis. 

 

TABLE 4 – Trip Generation Comparison 

 

Time Period ITE Data Chick-fil-a Data 

07:15 am - 08:15 am 114 121 

11:45 am - 12:45 pm 208 190 

04:30 pm - 05:30 pm 83 82 

 

The only time period that showed an increase based on the additional data obtained was the 

AM peak period with an increase of 7 vehicles.  Based on the directional distributions assumed 

for the study, this added 5 vehicles from the south and 2 vehicles from the north.   

 

There are no changes to our recommendations based on the slight increase for the morning 

peak period. 

 

Comment #2 

The Division requires that the 2012 school traffic data be updated to reflect 2014 school 

traffic. 

o Due to the current project being under some delay and school being scheduled to start 

back within the next two weeks, the Division would like to receive the most current 

school traffic data in order to best evaluate the proposed development under existing 

conditions.  

 

It is our understanding from discussions with Andy Sanders that this will not be required since 

Sain Associates received approval to use the 2012 school traffic data in conjunction with 2014 

summer counts from ALDOT prior to beginning the study. 
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Comment #3 

The Division requires a left turn lane warrant analysis for the median crossover at US-31 and 

Southwood Rd. be conducted to determine if a left turn lane for u-turn traffic leaving the 

proposed development is needed. 

o In a previous meeting, it was stated that this left-turn lane was not needed for patrons 

of the Chick-Fil-A to safely make a u-turn onto US-31 Southbound. The Division needs 

some documentation showing that this is the case.  

 

Per the left turn lane guidelines found in Appendix D of the ALDOT Access Management Manual, 

a left turn lane is required on roadways with an AADT greater than 6,000 vehicles/day if the 

peak hour left turns are greater than 30. 

 

Figures 1 and 2 show the existing and future projected turning movement volumes in the 

vicinity of the development, respectively.  These figures were also included in the original Traffic 

Study. 

 

Of the vehicles exiting the restaurant wishing to continue south on US-31, the majority would 

make a left turn from the full-access on the south side of the restaurant at the median opening 

provided.  Should motorists choose to make a right out of the restaurant in order to make a u-

turn at Southwood Road during heavy traffic instead of making a left-out directly from the 

restaurant at the full-access provided, it would be a very low percentage.  Based on the criteria 

provided in the Access Management Manual, the following volumes and percentages would be 

required in order to meet the threshold of 30 left turning vehicles at Southwood Road during 

each studied peak time. 

 

TABLE 5 – Required U-turn Movements to Meet ALDOT Access Management Criteria 

 

Time Period 

Existing Left Turns/U-

turns at Southwood 

Road 

Future Exiting Traffic 

Proceeding SB on 

US-31 from Site 

Vehicles Needed to 

Make Movement in 

Question Meet 30 

vehicles during Peak 

Required U-turn Percentage of 

Vehicles Proceeding SB on US-

31 to Meet 30 vehicles during 

Peak 

07:15 am - 08:15 am 9 59 21 36% 

11:45 am - 12:45 pm 12 130 18 14% 

04:30 pm - 05:30 pm 12 63 18 29% 

 

Should motorists choose to make the right turn/u-turn maneuver in lieu of making a left turn 

from the full access on the property for whatever reason, it would likely be a very low 

percentage, well under the required percentages shown in the table.  In our professional 

opinion, a left turn lane for the u-turn movement is not warranted.  
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Figure 1 – Existing Peak Hour Turning Movement Volumes 
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              Figure 2 – Future Peak Hour Turning Movement Volumes 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER 4653 
 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO OBTAIN 
ALTA SURVEYS FOR THE NEW MEDICAL PARCEL AND NEW 
INDEPENDENT LIVING PARCEL AT PATCHWORK FARMS 

 
 WHEREAS, on August 11, 2014, the City Council of the City of Vestavia Hills adopted 

and approved Resolution Number 4622 to authorize the City Manager to secure certain surveys, 

soil testing and permits to prepare for the sale of parcels at Patchwork Farms; and 

 WHEREAS, Resolution Number 4622 anticipated certain ALTA surveys at the new 

Medical Parcel and the new Independent Living Parcel the cost of which would be quoted at a 

later date; and 

 WHEREAS, the properties are set to close within the next 60 days and proposals have 

been submitted from Goodwyn Mills and Cawood quoting an expense of $3,000 for the Medical 

Parcel and $3,000 for the Independent Living Parcel for an ALTA survey on each parcel; a copy 

of which is marked as Exhibits A & B respectively, attached to and incorporated into this 

Resolution Number 4653 as though written fully therein; and 

 WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Council feel it is in the best public interest to authorize 

the City Manager to execute and deliver said proposals in order to secure said surveys. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, AS FOLLOWS: 

1. The City Manager is hereby authorized to execute and deliver an agreement for an ALTA 

survey for the New Medical Parcel at a cost not to exceed $3,000 (Exhibit A); and 

2. The City Manager is hereby authorized to execute and deliver an agreement for an ALTA 

survey for the New Independent Living Parcel at a cost not to exceed $3,000 (Exhibit B); 

and 

3. This Resolution Number 4653 shall become effective immediately upon adoption and 

approval. 

DONE, ORDERED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this the 13th day of October, 2014. 

 
 
 
 
       Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr. 
       Mayor 
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ATTESTED BY: 
 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 



fi O O I) W Y N I M I I I. S C A W O O D

October 10, 2014

Mr. Jeff Downes, CityManager »-
City of Vestavia Hills
513 Montgomery Hwy. t
Birmingham, AL 35216 >;

>

a.

RE: Proposal forALTA Surveying Services 2
A New Medical Parcel at the Patchwork Farm Development- Vestavia Hills, AL

•/.

Dear Mr. Downes, ;:
V.

•J

Goodwyn Mills andCawood (GMC) appreciates the opportunity to submit a proposal for ALTA/ACSM Land Title "
surveying services for the 6.1 ac. medical parcel that is part of the Patchwork Farm Development located in
Vestavia Hills, Alabama. We havepreparedthis proposal foryour review and comment, and we look forward to *
working with you throughout the design and construction of this project. J

A> PROJECT SCOPE & SCHEDULE: «

In accordance with our conversations and the design work we have completed to date, we have the following
understanding of the Project Scope and the primary work items requiring our involvement: *

in

B> SCOPE OF SERVICES: o

• Table Aitems:1,2,3,4,6(b), 7(b)(1), 8,9,11(b) o

• Title search and all supplemental documentation in a legible form to be supplied by the client prior to £
commencement of work. *

• Utilities andstormsewerswill be located per identifiable above ground structures, visible marks on the
ground by line locators or maps as required.

o

C> CLARIFICATIONS: *
u

• Excavation of utilities for location purposes is not included. I".

• The fee outlined above includes a revision to the survey map once (lx) due to attorney and/or client S
comments. Additional comments beyond one time and/or reissuance of an updated title for
incorporation into thesurvey will bebilled asan additional service according to thecurrent GMC hourly
rate schedule. *

x

D> COMPENSATION: o

CONSULTANT

SERVICES:

FEE CALCULATION j j

ALTA/ACSM Survey | Y" " j = ["$3,000

GOODWYN. MILLS AND CAWOOD INC.

2701 Ut Avc.v:o Soiilh. Suito 1()0

UirmiiKjkiiM. AL 4b2i5

Id 2O5.079.'i'16? r.« 20rj.tt79.M93

GMOIIi; I WOKK.COM

TYPE

Is

Exhibit A - Resolution No. 4653



Proposal-ALTA SurveyingServices
ANew Medical Parcel at the Patchwork Farm Development - Vestavia Hills, AL

October 10, 2014

2| Page

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

Additional services are services outside ofthe scope noted herein, orservices that were not anticipated at the
writing of this agreement, orare special services requested by the Owner. Should additional Services be required
during this project, we will notify the Owner prior to commencing said work. Unless negotiated tothe contrary,
approved Additional Services shall be calculated as follows:

• GMC In-house design/ administration: Per hourly rate schedule absent apre-determined lump sum. Updated
annually in July.

• Design Consultants: 1.2times the invoice amount submitted to the Engineer

We appreciate the opportunity to work with you over the course of this project, and trust our proposal is
consistent with your expectations. Please feel free to contact meat your convenience to discuss the termsofthis
proposal and anyquestionsor concerns youmay have.

Sincerely:
GOODWYN, MILLS AND CAWOOD, INC.

E. Cnris Eckroate, P.E.

Director-of-€Mi Engineering
Birmingham Division

Accepted By:

CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS

Date:

Exhibit A - Resolution No. 4653
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October 10,2014

Mr. Jeff Downes, CityManager
City of Vestavia Hills
513 Montgomery Hwy.
Birmingham, AL 35216

RE: Proposal for ALTA SurveyingServices
A New Independent LivingParcelat the
Patchwork Farm Development - Vestavia Hills, AL

Dear Mr. Downes,

Goodwyn Mills and Cawood (GMC) appreciates the opportunity to submit a proposal for ALTA/ACSM Land Title
surveying services for the 8.6 ac. independent living parcel that is part of the Patchwork Farm Development
located inVestavia Hills, Alabama. Wehave prepared this proposal for your review andcomment, andwe look
forward to working with you throughout the design andconstruction of this project.

A> PROJECT SCOPE & SCHEDULE:

In accordance with ourconversations and the design work we have completed to date, we have the following
understanding of the Project Scope and the primary work itemsrequiring our involvement:

B> SCOPE OF SERVICES:

• TableAitems: 1, 2,3,4, 6(b), 7(b)(1), 8, 9,11(b)

• Title search and all supplemental documentation in a legible form to be supplied by the client prior to
commencement of work.

• Utilities andstorm sewerswill be located per identifiable above ground structures, visible marks on the
ground by line locators or maps as required.

C> CLARIFICATIONS:

• Excavationof utilities for location purposes is not included.

• The fee outlined above includes a revision to the survey map once (lx) due to attorney and/or client
comments. Additional comments beyond one time and/or reissuance of an updated title for
incorporation into thesurvey will be billed as an additional service according tothecurrent GMC hourly
rate schedule.

D> COMPENSATION:

| ! fee^lcuutTon |""j ~" "" r^yr"

ICONSULTANT: ""f AlTA/A5M~Survey '" "j | " """ """ TV"i $3,000 11s
1SERVICES: I ! ! I ! ' !

GOODWYN. (-Ill I S AND CAWOOD. INC.

27011st Avoimip South. Suite 100

l)irmiis<j!i.ini. AL 5b?-Si

Tot 205.079. «M62 f.-ix 20.'i.fl/9./|/l94

GMCNi: 1WOHK.COM

Exhibit B - Resolution No. 4653



Proposal-ALTA SurveyingServices
ANew Independent Living Parcel at the Patchwork Farm Development-Vestavia Hills, AL

October 10, 2014

2 | Pa ge

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

Additional services are services outside ofthe scope noted herein, orservices that were not anticipated at the
writing of this agreement, orare special services requested by the Owner. Should additional Services be required
during this project, we will notify the Owner prior tocommencing said work. Unless negotiated to the contrary,
approved Additional Services shall be calculated as follows:

• GMC In-house design/ administration: Per hourly rate schedule absent apre-determined lump sum. Updated
annually in July.

• Design Consultants: 1.2 times the invoice amount submitted to the Engineer

We appreciate the opportunity to work with you over the course of this project, and trust our proposal is
consistent with your expectations. Please feel free to contact meat your convenience to discuss the terms ofthis
proposal and anyquestions or concerns you may have.

Sincerely:

GOODWYN, MILLS ANDCAWOOD, INC.

E. CKris Eckroatc

Director ofCjviKEngineering
Birmingham Division

Accepted By:

CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS

Date:

Exhibit B - Resolution No. 4653



RESOLUTION NUMBER 4652 
 

A RESOLUTION REAPPOINTING A MUNICIPAL COURT JUDGE 
FOR THE CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA 

 
 BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA, AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Thomas Spina is hereby reappointing as the Municipal Court Judge for the City of 

Vestavia Hills Municipal Court; and 

2. Said reappointment shall become effective immediately and shall continue until 

November 2, 2016; and 

3. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon adoption and approval. 

ADOPTED and APPROVED this the 27th day of October, 2014. 

 
 
 
      Alberto C. Zaragoza, Jr. 
      Mayor 
ATTESTED BY: 
 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
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